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REPUBLICAN MAYOR
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Attempt Is Made to Revise Schedule by Culling Out Countervailing Duty

Windstorm Visited Indiana. Ohio. Victory Was Complete for
0. O. P.
Tennessee. Mississippi. Causin Missouri
ing Big Losses to PropQuestion an Issue
erty In Many
In Many
Cities.
Elections.
Clty--LIqu-

NATIVKS CARRYING TIRED HITNTSMAN ON L.ITTKK.
Tills IS
MON PRACTICE IN AFRICA. W1UL T. R. RIDE) THUS 7

on Petroleum.

Washington. D. C, April 7. With
it
the limited debate rule In effect the
House members expect to have all ROOSEVELT
SITTING IN FRONT OF THK TENT HE WIIL FSF IX HIS
amendments to the Payne tariff "oil!
AFIJICAN HCNTIXG TRIP.
.
and the discussions on them completed by Friday afternoon, when It
13 planned
to have a vote on the
bill.
The rule adopted lias greatly
facilitated the discussion of schedules and the House today and tomorrow will hear the last of the debates.
It is expected that the bill will pass
without trouble as it is Known that
the .Senate wiM revise a number of
provisions and that in conference
ar 1.
those who want changes made will
have an opportunity to be heard.
In the House today, Representative
Vrecland
offcre i an amendment
striking out the countervailing duty
on oil and fixing- a rate of 25 per
rl J
cent ad valorem. Norris of Nebraska,
moved to substitute an amendement
Imposing a duty of 1 per cent ad
valorem. After Speaker Cannon had
TKOPHIKS
been reversed on deciding the point
of order, the entire petroleum schedule was opened to amendment.

COM-

Memphis. April 7. Ten persons
are known to have been killed in the
storm which swept Mississippi last
night. The damage was over a wide
area. The towns of Aberdeen, West-poin- t,
Rich, Cotton, Plant and Stark-vill- e
wore badly damaged. At Bunt-yaTenn., a school house was wreck,
ed, causing a panic among the children.
Tornado in Indiana.
Wabash, April 7. The first cyclone In twenty-fiv- e
years struck
here last night. Injuring a score of
peoplo and doing thousands of dollars worth of damage.
Mrs. James Hayes nnd four children were pinned beneuth the wfeck-ng- e
of their house, which caught fire.
The mother will die from burns. The
'
,
''i'.-,,5?v.
V
wires went down and left the city
TV--"i
'l
in darkness. The wind was followed
by a cloudburst and the river flooded the lowlands. Many bridges were
Hl'XT. MAY HE lU)OSEVELT WILL I1H TAKING washed nway,
tF TH!K
SOME PICTURE LIKE THIS SHORTLY.
.Many lime X Work.
Toledo, April 7. Hundreds of men
are out or employment
and many
thousand", dollars worth of, damatr"
SELLS-FLO- TO
CASTRO HEAVES
was Julie, by n hurricane which vm- -'
ited this city last" night.' - The wind
attained a velocity of sixty miles nn
hour, ripped the roof from he'pl;utt
AT
THE
ONLY
BIGGER AND BETTER
PORT
of the Massiiou Bridge Uo.r and .100
nien will Ins out of work until ths
THE WOMEX DO
damage is repaired. Many were hurt
by Hying debris.
LEFTJDPEN
1HANJVER
Toriuido nt Imi.
Peru, April 7. A tornado struck
this city nt x o'clock last night, defour
factories
several
Comes to Town In All Its Former Dictator of Venezuela stroying
schools and ninny smaller buldings.
One person may be fatally hurt.
Forced ,to Land Where
Glory and Gives Happy
n,

--
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STOCKHOLDERS MEET
TYPES OF AFRICANS,

HUILD1NO

STRAW

THE WORK.

Irfiuisville.

STANDARD OIL COUNSEL

HUTS.

Louisville, Ky April ". The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Southern Pacific Hallway comTHE FEATORE OF
pany was held today. Stockholders
elected the directors and voted to
authorize an Issue of $100,000,000
T
stock, consisting
t 1,000.000 shares
at, a value of $100 each. Practically
all the stock was represented.
The
directors elected are: C A. Peabody,
New York; W. U. Cutting, Maxwell Declares That Standard Has Cattlemen Are In Session at
Evarts, P3. H. Harriman. Robert S.
C. II. Mackay, William Mahl,
Been of Help to Nation
Roswell and Are HavW. V. S. Thorne and Frank A.
in Commercial
New York; II. W. DeForest,
ing Fine. Large
Oyster Bay; Robert Goelet, Newport;
Way.
Chicago;
Marvin Hughitt.
II. R.
Time.
Huntington, San Francisco;
Ogden
Mills. Ptaatsburg. N. Y.. and Robert
WILD WEST SHOW
Walton Goelet, Newport. Additional VAKIOUS COMPANIES
stock may be had by bondholders In
PLANND FOK TOMORROW
WERE NOT COiMPETIMG
exchange for bonds at $130 a share.
Van-dersli-

FOR THE
He

I

CHURCHMAN

Wlu--

(Haj)-an-

Kmmn
and

lie

It

llrctme

Wan a Former 4 'on tie t
Are Anxious.

Chicago, April 7. Private detectthe police of the country are
searching today for Charles Wallace
Mosher. the "churchman broker," of
Chicago, who relatives fear will kill
himself in a fit of mental aberration
unless found.
Mosher fled from Chicago when he
believed that his life's secret, the fact
was about
that he wa an
to be levealed. He was laboring under a heavy mental strain and his
wife and stepson fear for his safety.
which came was
The revelation
that Wallace Mosher, broker, promoter, devout church member, was
Charles Wallace Mosher,
and former politician, banker and
capitalist, who was released from the
Sioux Falls federal penitentiary sixteen years ago, after serving a sentence for violation of federal banking laws.
At the time of his sentence Mosher,
It is declared, was the leading politician of the west. ' He was also
wealthy, and was Interested in many
big ventures. He was sentenced In
connection with the Capital National
bank of Lincoln. Neb., of which he
was president. When the crash came
snore
than $1,000,060 wa swept
away.
ives and
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Anti-Saloo-

pleted.

UNDKIl THK NORMAL.
Washington, D. C. April 7. The
winter wheat average Is 82.2 percent
of the normal, against 91. S a year
ago, and the rye average 87.2 against
89.1 a year ago, as announced in the
report of the department of agriculture issued today.

GAINS

Several states Visited by Ten Municipal Elections Result in
riffle Wind Storm Which
Victory for
n
Did Much Dam.
Forces In Many
age.
Towns

Arc Being Com-

W1IF.AT CROP SI.IGJITI.Y
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MADE, GREAT

DEATH

ANDLOSSES

De-

Directors Are I'.leolcd it ml Big Issue
of Stock Authorised at
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TORNADO

ROOSEVELT WILL SOON BE THERE

TARIHJILL

SOUTHERN

Oenrer, Colo., April 7 -- Fair tonight

Tbursdar.
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WEATHER FORECAST

Rosweil, N. M., April 7. The feature of the Cattlt men's convention,
which began yesterday and will last
through tomorrow, was the address
tliis morning by
lovernor
Cur',
who is personally acquainted
with
many of the cattlemen of this section. The governor's speech brought
out a oig crowd and he was frequently cheered an. I applauded. After the
address the visitors were taken in automobiles for a trip through the surrounding country.
The sessions o! the convention are
Icing held In the new armory, which
was dedicated with appropriate
Governor Curry taking an
active part. The address of President
Slaughter made a review of the cattle business! in ears past, its standing at present and prospects for the
future. Mayor Richardson gave the
address of welcome and Captain liu-ja- c
responded for the cattlemen.
Tomorrow will be the biggest day
odds.
of the eonveiition and the principal
event will be u wild west show. Offi'
cers a:" to be elected then and the
BALDWIN'S DAUGHTER
next place of meeting decided upon.
Amarillo is making a tdrong fight
next meeting and will prob-li- l
GETS MORE PROPERTY forly the
land it.
The city in gaily decorated in honor
of the visitors and cattlemen and
4
ontc-Prevented their families and friends are here
TlireulciicU Will t
Hy Agreement lletut-eAll
from all over the southwest.
It is
.
I lie Heirs.
the biggest convention in point cf
numbers ever held and Koswell Is
San Fraiu isiM. April 7. The treat-ene- d making the effort of a lifetime to
the visitors in style.
will contest over the estate of
the late "Lucky" Baldwin has been 81 X MONTH SKXTKXt K
prevented by a compromise by which
IX)I( IttSTAtiK STAMP 'I'll KIT
Selby. daughter by the
Mrs. Ro.-ell-a
Springfield. Mo., April 7. Because
turfman's first marriage, will receive he bad stolen two cents given him to
about double the amount specified in buy a postage stamp, Cleveland Car-io- l.
the will. An agreement was reached
a Pulaski county boy, employ-after an extended conference be- c.s mail carrier, was today ttentenced
tween representatives of the widow, by Judge Philips to six months In
two the reform school. Carroll is said to
Mrs. Lillian liennett Baldwin,
other daughters, and Mrs. Selby. The have appropriated two cents given
original legacy for the latter was hiin to buy a stamp, destroyed the
Los Angeles property valued at about Inter, and was sentenced for em$50,000.
bezzling postal funds.
St. Louis, April 7.

John G.
senior counsel for the Slundard
Oil company continued hip argument
in the United Slates court today, opposing the attempt of the government
to dissolve the corporation.
He contended that the Standard has been
greatly- maligned, whereas It has been
the nation's greatest developer, not
only of local but also of foreign commerce.
He confined hims'lf largely to the
history of the oil company's earliest
Mr.
Milburn contended
activities.
that al lof the companies coining
under the trust agreement of 1S79
were not competing companies but
were dealers in different lines. ThU
is the defense's strongest argument.
Milburn said that instead of burning midnight oil in an effort to concoct conspiracies,
the members of
Rockefeller's company were fighting
for their very existence against big
Mil-bur- n,

eere-nionle- s.

in

d

Day for

young

He

Didn't Want
to.

and Old.
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MRS. CASTRO GOES
PARADE THIS MORN
TO VENEZUELAN HOME
THE BEST EVER HERE
Fort De France, .Martinique, April
Two long trains of flat cars loaded
with shining red. yellow and gilded 7 Cipria.no Caxtro, in a rage against
wagons, bearing the big Sells-Flot- o
tli. British government and the slate
circus arrived In the Santa Fe yards ( partmenl at Washington,
left the
opposite the Alvarailo early this
morning, but not early enough to es- steumer Guadalupe at this port1 tocape a large crowd of small boys and day and has taken up ills quarters on
old boys expectantly awaiting its ar- shore. Finding ull ports In the West
Indies.
excepting Fort De France,
rival.
It uas the beginning of probably hi.rnd against him. his present couiej
the biggest circus day Albuquerque was the only one left open to the
former Venezuelan dietutor.
has ever experienced. Upon the
Seiior Castro's wlfo will continuo
of the trains the Central avenue district Immediately became the oi bond the Guadalupe to I .a Gulra.
of animation and excitement. The Aimricun cruiser North Carolina
Several hundred employes tumbled ame into port today.
from the cars. The canvassas were
AN KIHTOU KII.I.KD.
withdrawn, revealing the beauty of
Constantinople, April 7. Hassan
the freshly painted wagons to the
first rays of the morning sun. In a Fehml Kffendl, editor of the liberal
minute a herd of horses were being newspaper tferbesti,, was assassinated
he was entering his office today.
harnessed. They were fat and sleek, as
A government officer
accompanying
ii iwing the effects of good care. The the
editor was wounded. .The crime
big show just broke winter quarters
is
to be political as Serbejttl
in Iienver last week. Albuquerque is hailbelieved
on a campaign
the fourth place the tents were pitch- againstbe.nthe carrying
committee of union and
ed, but the system with which the pmgr
es.
wagons were unloaded and the tents
were pitched showed ideal organizain; ciiom: WHIPPING.
tion.
Vancouver, B. C, April 7. The
A western circus, owned
by westwhipping post was brought into use
ern people, the
circus is 'in the Crows Nest district recently
Is
on
the road. It
the most modern
v. hen
a man named Anderson w as
conducted along modern ideus.
'given iiis choice of u whipping or Jail
Ry
o'clock three small mounfor an attack on a girl. He chose
tains of white canas bad sprung up jthc whipping and was given the lash.
Just south of Cromwell avenue and He left tow n later.
north of the Third street car line.
The big tent forms the largest open
it Mi nut MitMi:u m:aiok.
air ampilhetre ever erected in the
Washington, I. C April 7. Taft
southwest. Those who went to the ti day tendered former Senator Ful-- t.
saw a patent
n, of Oregon, minister to China to
circus this afternoon
arrangement which grows stronger succeed W. W. Rockhill. Fulton askand more secure with additional ed ten days to cvonsider his aecept-- a
weight.
Every seat stand is fixed
me.
with a lock hitch like a sailor's knot,
Can't Mud Crazy snake.
and the harder one pulls the harder
April 7. Chief
Guthrie,
It gets. The stakes wi re driven by a
okla..
gasoline hoist and a trip hammer on Crazy Snake is still at large nnd nothtrucks. The big tent Is big but not ing has been heard of his son, who
very high, thus forming a better bul- with a deputy marshal, is seeking his
father. Reports to the governor's ofwark .against the wind
The menagerie tent is one of the fice say all is quiet in the vicinity of
most interesting festures of the big the chief's old home.
show
The big Armour six. the prize
FAIItllANKS 'M TltAVKL.
draft team of the wort. I, Is with the
7.
Form-Pasadena. Cal.. April
They are Mary. Dood, Phil,
show
Vice President Fairbanks announce:!
Star, Prince and Duke,, and the
weighs last nigt that he would sail from San
tired
Jim. Jim
:,too poumU, and towers head and Francisco May 16 for a trip of one
year's duration to Include Hawaii,
Japan, China, the Philippines, Aus(Continued on Pare Funr.)
tralia and Africa.
j

Sells-Kiot-

SAN

llcuhllc.

Jus Hah nnd Half .

3

Milwaukee, Wis., April 7. Late.-- t
returns froiri municipal
elections,
show, 35 towns in Wisconsin, voted
"wet" and 30 "dry."' the latter being
smaller localities. Oshkosh, .Superior,
Ashland; KauClaire and Belolt are
among the cities voting "wet."
San Dlcgo Wot.
.San Diego, Val.. April 7. The election resulted in the overthrow of the
regulars and Grant Conrad was elected mayor. The prohibition ordinance
was defeated and the commission
form of government placed in effect.

MUSIC A FEATURE

for l'4iihv.lciiiciit Wins
I'iulit for Freedom.

OFJEATUE SHOW

lrls-n- i

San Francisco. April
7. Former
Tax Collector Edward J. Smith, of
this city, who In May, 1903, was sentenced by Judge Lawlor to ten years
In the penitentiary for the embezzlement of $ifi3,000 public funds, will
he paroled from Folsom prison May
1st. Smith's friends have been trying many months to accomplish this
and his brother. James B. Smith,
vice president of the Western
Fuel
Co., who spent a large portion of his
fortune making good his brother's
shortage, will provide for him.
Discovery of the defalcation and
Smith's flight and arrest in St. Louis
formed one of the most sensational
Eugene Schmita'
events in

administration. When captured Smit'i
had only $23 left. mot of the stolen
money having been lavished upon a
woman known as "Countess" I,eona
Brooks. The latter l dying of consumption In Los Angeles.

FOLLOW

UlilTED STATES IDEA

o

j

Kt. IiOuis

Plan to llnlarge- British Navy Said to
Br Cm used by American Activity
lit Building Stilpw.
-

London, April 7. Strange us it
may seem to Americans, the campaign for naval Increase, conducted
with astonishing success In all parts
of this country, la based secondarily
upon conclusions drawn from the
Washington program.
In the Navy League's circular It Is
pointed out that the "United States
has six Dreadnoughts building and
two projected, a total of eight." and
that this, together with the German
large arProgram, "gives twenty-on- e
mored ships for the United States and
Germany, compared with twenty-twfor Great Britain, or only eighteen if
we assume that the cabinet will fail
to authorize four conditional Dreadnoughts."
At the notable meeting
in Guild
hall the most enthusiastic declaration
by Balfour was that the United States
w as expending
more than Great Britain this year on naval construction.
The statement made a profound
o

.

Louis, April 7. Frederick li. "
Krelsman, Republican,
Was elected
mayor. of St. Louis yesterday by a
majority of 11,483 votes over W. G.
Woe'rner.
The entire Republican tlc- sei Mas successful.
St.

BE RELEASED

Tax Collector Who Was Strut to

ENGLISHMEN

Denver, April 7. The Colorado
drys" mado gains in a maiorltv of
the municipal elections which were
held over thu state yesterday. Dr. A.
L. Fugard, Pueblo Republican, was
elected and four out of five wards in
that city went drjr. Colorado Springs
went dry, knocking out the dru
store liquor gelling. W. IT. Spurgeon,
Republican, waa elected mayor.
Boulder and Grand Junction went
dry and Fort Morgan continues dry.
Cripple Creek went wet and Fort Col
lins went dry by 3 votes. Canon City.
La Junta. Castle Uncle iiioii even.
and Nederland went dry, and Rifle,
t.rusn ana Brighton went wet.

World Famous Bands and OrcJirotra
Will Have Prominent Part In
I'ulr.
Seattle. April 7. Music will be a
of the
exposition, and during the
season the finest musical organizations of the United States will
be heard. Liberatti's, Innes" and El-- It
ry's band will divide the season
ami these will be heard dally.
The Temple of Music is centrally
located and in this beautiful building, continuous concerts will be given
free from the first day of June unlit
the closing day on the
of October. A number of handsome band
stands have been erected at various
points, and these are mt disperse.!
that music will be heard in every
part of the grounds.
Shorter concert seasons have been
arranged for orchestras and bands
from foreign countries, and among
these will be heard the Philippine
Constabulary band and the National
Band of Mexico. Vocal and solo Instrumental concert will as a rule be
heard in the Auditorium, and this
t.ew permanent
building represent
one of the very finest halls for such
purpose, that is to be found in the
United States. (if great importance
and assistance to concerts held in the
Auditorium will be the new organ
which has been installed for the exposition. This instrument is one of
the largest pipe organs yet built, and
in tone and possibilities Is not surpassed.
Interesting novelties in music wiil
be heard, and among these will be
noted a native Philippine band whose
Instruments are entirely composed of
bamboo. The range and class of muby these rudely consic produced
structed . instruments is remarkabl
and the extremely crude appearance
presented Is in strong contract to the
equipment of other organizations.
big feature

ic

lth

AL KM KMW
New York, April

TO FIGHT.

Al Kaufman.
California heavyweight, who is trying to arrange a match with Jack
J ihnsnn for the heavyweight cham
pionshlp, will go ten rounds with
Tony Ross, Italian heavyweight from
I lltsliurg
at the Falrmount Athle'ic
club, Brooklyn, tonight. Fight fans
v ill then be able to get a line on
Faufman's form and size up hi
.Lances in the event of a bout with
lie big negro.
7.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Citizen GIRL
The AlbuuuerqueWEEKLY
Meiico.
the Citizen Publishint company of Albuquerque, New

MARRIED

i

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

BROTHER OF

THE OI'l

Changed Her Mind When Her
Prospective brothr-ln-Lasked Her

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Offlcc of the Secretary.
with c ctlon 9 or
Fublic notice Is hereby given that in complianceThlrty-ohth
leitl
the
213
of
No.
bill
Council substitute for House
requiring the
"ctrL
latlve assembly, approved March 17. 1909.
New Mexico, 1 ne
the Territory to designate an offlciat newspaper of
Albuquerque Cltlwn t. hereby designated as
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(gf(l)j

.0
Pontoflic

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In
medlnm of the Sontiiwest.
whjc

AijirorKiujrE citizen is:

of Albuquerque, N. M.

New Mexlea and

WU

The leading Republican daU, and
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square

the keat

ad-Ust-tuj

lJ"

ALTtrQrFRQrE CITIZEV HAS:
nwe flnet equipped job depariment In New Mexico
Service.
fhe late repi.ru by Associated Press and Auxiliary News
-- YE GET

artJn.

THE NEWS FIRST.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
of New Mexico and
favor the immediate admission of the territories
Platform.
National
llc.n
-the
tatea
in
separate
a.
Unlon.-Repub-

3fic Retoaf of Business
.....
f- h
:.. abroad

agrce- gentlemen's
gen-rra- ?
the
and
steel,
American
for
of
t.
This
.dvancerin the stoC7market. say. the St. Louis
"
was heard a
Is a welcome relief from the gloomy talk which
revision w ould
tariff
which
disturbance
assumed
of
account
the
ago.
en
days
Northern.
cause. Says the younger Hill, the new president of the Great
Hill and llarriman forces. There has been
"There Is no fight between thealthough
was.
The
the public Imagined there
Bone between them sine 1901.
Coming
past.
In
was
the
ever
it
than
is
better
now
feeling between them
Is pleasing readfrom the head of one of the rival Interests, this assurance
this story of
ing to the country. In different words Mr. Harrlman confirmswere
any war,
between these forces. If there
a peace pact The seat of war
is being done.
would be In the Northwest chiefly, and more railroad building
on or the country.
In the Northwest at this moment than In any other secti
money there not only see
This means that the men who are putting up the
in the immediate future.
peace, but they see a prospect of heavy traffic
rest of the steel .magnates
Elbert H. Gary. Charles M. Schwab and- tho of
the rival transportation
have as good a cause for rejoicing as the heads
region are showing. To Mr. Schwab s comInterests in the
pany has Just come a heavy order for battle ships for Argentina. Another
fish plates for the
American concera has secured a contract- for rails and
lower
street railway Bystem of Glasgow. The.- American companies madewnrfters
steel
Scotch
work.
ot
the
an
thus
foreign
rivals.
bids than their
greater strides
were beaten on their own ground. Germany, which is making
competitor
for the
chief
was
the
England,
production
than
steel
In
forward
sight by
Argentina contract, but It was. according to report, "beaten out ofofAmerican
Schwab's company." The American people like these evidences changed his
skill and efficiency. They can now understand why Mr. Schwab injure every
would
tune the other day. After saying that the cuttoincutsteel
wages, he camo round
American producer, and possibly compel them
committee, and said that the
to the position taken by the ways and meansowner.
Here is where he and
cut would not injure him or any other mill 40 per cent
of the world's agAbout
Mr Payne are in entire agreement.
gregate steel production Is contributed by the United States. It Is evident
and Argenfrom the contracts which Americans have Just won inourGlasgow
supremacy in that
of losing
tina that we are In not the slightest danger
Mr. Payne's committee will hear no more protests against the reducfield
is now
tion which It has made on steel products. Possibly the committee
aorry that It did not make the cut a little deeper.
now has an Intelligent reason for the advances In the stock
The country
.,-.- ..
is toward
Tho
i.
t.
dvonernl direction of all activities
DUPIIlc.o .a
ZIlHritei.
was a long
n.i.Brt returns tell us that the world's gold yield' ull
records,
way over $400,000,000 In the calendar year 1908, which broke
........
.
In irold extraction continues,
m..thfii1n
...n.nmi.imr
it....
mu.,.
"
vi
as tne auiipii'Mi
.v,..Hn.oH mini,
at- a few v.iir -airo are now being worked
i ' o"""uul"
'
unit . i i .u
mpinl
iihi'iI
arts anil Indus
.u
tho
nf
- in the
promaoiy. uiuui-utries, more than $100,000,000 of gold each year is now being added to the
of all commod.
world s stock of coin, Here Is one of the reasons why prices
All the
ities were sustained so well during the recent trade stagnation.treasury
at
ri,f financial centers are well supplied with cash. Even the
he effects of the trade re
.w
waBJiingiuii iomio .,..,
that montn
vlval Tho revised figures for March show that the deficit forestimated
on
$3 115.000. instead of the $4,000,000 which had been
only
was
..... .
....' .v... nk or.,1 tnatoori nf ih- - 18.000.000 or SS. 000. 000 which
the cheerful tone of
had been predicted seven or eight weeks earlier. ThusraDtiiinn
of industry U.
ther
mc
me runway
...
lln the industrial and
All Hlnn-- r" the
uc..r-- - rtiHi:i
'
CU III in Uli If a it u. v inv ,itf-vti- j
even
financial situation is better than had been looked for by this time by
inxu..u.,
jeur
the most sanguine. The treasury uelicu lor ine
$10 000 000 mark, but it will stop far snort 01 me giuuy neigni w.-- i
for steel
a few months ago feared it would reach. The "open rate"sufficiently
which has prevailed for the past few weeks has Increased orders
,n .h mm nwnHra than did the hiifher figure and the
ii
diminished activity of the earlier months. In the general chorus of
which is going up from heads of the larger activities all over the
country the great mass or the people nave a riuni iu j mu.
S

munaneousiy

iuum

Globe-Democra-

'

trans-Mississip- pi

i

.a
v

r
i

r

-

..,..

cheet-fulnes-

that Mr. llarrinian a frequently ex
Th. re Is good ground for suspecting
law Is founded on Us elleetive
.i
nn..uitinn t.. th.. h.nnn Hnti-truIt may be recalled that Mr. Harrlmanness rather than on Its deficiencies.
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with respect to railway con.
...... . nmliiti.nm ulans
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half of the I nited States. As the interstate com- ,mmij,inn has Maid, "to isather under one head all existing trans
lile. and to exclude the incoming of all
.
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iw, moniaB, ii,ifrimun
Hit ulans. If executed
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CUI11
imtlffv.
i.iMi.ttoh
.a. inr
the ter
wmiil hive suhiected to a common will and policy nearly one-haviinri .f thp I'nlted States a comparatively undeveloped, rapidly growing
. .. i .
ri. h inrplti.rv into w hich must neresHMrily extend tin- popula
.1.... u.wi hM.int.ua i.f the nast. rn states.' .Mr. llarriman has frankly admitted
that mithhiK hut the Sherman law stands in the way cf his realization of thia
f,,u. VunnL.i.nli tiroieet a nroleet whictli many peiiple consider as lan
policy. So that those who fear the exerc ise of
ouh as it Is contrary to public.i..,.- - .........r. ,vot- - hnvinitix and t ra nsoort a t ion by ,i sitiKle man. no
matt. r how teti fli ent a despnt. may well be excused if they fail to se. any
reason for amending the Sherman law according to the llarriman idea.
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ulrlu th:in there nseii tn he." says a w riter
In a woman's niuuaine. This may be true, apparently, but the fact is. the
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situation as "humiliating.
Mr. Moon may be t. ncli i. il a job as sub-asday.
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"This is a foine country, Bridget!"
exclaimed Nora, who had but recently
arrived In tne t'nltea states, -- .sure
it's generous everybody Is. I asked at
the nostoflioe about sendln' money ti
riniitly d. sc i iln d a certain political me mither, and the young man tells
me that
can get a money order for
eont. nipuhle, nii.t pusiiianinnui.
$10 for
10 cents.
Think of that
i late e iitor of the Outlook soim
now!" Youth's Companion.

Anj soin
ill fl.opatias day. too. il seems.
There were "loan
of those Kg ptians would he pajing "ii their orig.tial l 'U loans yet. we pre
wunie. Iiad liot aM parties t" the coiitiacts died in the meantime.
nj

OF AMERICAN FARMERS
Apparently Roosevelt's commission
to inquire Into the Joys and sorrows
.if emintrv life Is truvcilng a rougn
road. Some of the farmers and ugrl
cultural papers do not appear to up
predate the list of questions hung out
for them to unswer. They resent tne
Idea of u suggestion that they have
to be looked after, like "the blind, the
lame and the lazy."
To ouestion 12. asking if the farm
rs and their wives get together with
their neighbors for entertainment and
sisial Intercourse as much as they
might do." one old farmer facetiously
remarked :
"We tu t together too often: we are
better apart: we lie about each other
;oo much."
Another query elicited the reply:
'WIiv don't vou make Inquiries In
own home? What do you and
your wife do? How about your own
fnmllv? oPn't you think you could
than stand
better
Id something
around and ask questions that seem a
trifle imprrtim-ntThe final conclusion of the old
farmer was that there was not much
that could be added to the betterment
of life on the farm, which according
to him, was an endless round of joy
when htraners do not "butt in." He
states that "all we need Is more than
wr have got. We are born healthy
live frugally, marry the best we ran,
divorce seldom, obey the law (we
don't need much law in the country)
vote us we've a mind to most of the
time are long on common sense, and
don't ask impertinent questions of
ft rangers." National Magazine.
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Just received our new spring ox
comprise the
atest shapes In patent colt, tan. ox
ill oil. vice kid. and Velour calf. IJ.:styles, all moderately
r button
liriced. Ten shines free with every
lair $2.r.0 and over. Try us and be
I'onvlneed. Hosenwald'H Shoe Dept.
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WE HAVE THE FULL SIZE AT $10.50
Best of cotton tilled Quilts in extra large sizes at
$2.00 and up. Come in and see our line. We
hive everything in bedding.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.
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DISCOVER RUINS

An Albuquerque Reader
Knows Too Well.
When the kidneys are elck,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine Is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

t

County
I.
named
to the

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Ills.

CITY
Archaeologists Interested In
Important Discovery In
Southern

People In this vicinity testify to
this.
John Carpenter, retired. 501 North
Stanton Street, El Paso, Texas, says:
with
"I first became acquainted
Doan's Kidney Pills three or four
years ago. At that time I was sub
ject to pains In my back especially
severe if I arose quickly from a sitting
position or made a sudden movement.
The secretions from the kidneys were
irregular in paseage profuse at times
while at others scanty and contained
Kidney Pills
a sediment.
Doan's
proved satisfactory In my case, relieving mo entirely of these troubles
and I have always kept them on hand
since. In case I notice any fault with
my kk'.neys as has occurred at times
when I have taken cold, I take a dJs
or two of this remedy and the trouble
Is corrected.
It gives me pleasure to
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
41
take no other.

Mexico City, April 7. Archaeolo
gists of Mexico are much Interested
in researches being made
In
the
ruin of what was once a great city,
situated near the town of Tonola, :n
tho Isthmus of Tehauntepec.
The
ruins are now easily accessible, the
railroad passes through
the new town of Tonola, within an
hour's Journey on horseback of the
ruins.
j
Dr. George A. Dorsey. curator of
anthropology of the Field Museum of
Chlcugo, visited the place
recently
and was greatly Impressed with tho A
magnitude of tine ruins and the pos
sibility for throwing light upon the
prehistoric civilization of Southeast
ern Mexico and Central America. The
wall which surrounded the ancient
city is still In a fair state of preserva
tion. It i made of giant granite
blocks.

The city had an
of perhaps
square miles, and its pop
ulation must have been more than
50,000 people. Tho buildings were of
the type that characterized
the earliest known civilization of Mexico, s
by
shown
ruins In Yucatan. Some of
them were ot irnposing nature, and
the ruins still give evidence of beauty. I'p to tliitc time very little ex
ploration has been made.
Dr. Horsey says that the ruins are
of far more interest than the famous
ruins of Monte Alban, where exten
sive explorations have been going Tn
under the auspices of the Mexican
government for some time. It is utat-n- l
that tin ii are other prehistor'c
ruins in the iinlty of Tonola which
have not been explored.
a
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(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

i

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. N.

i

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

v

I

VJ HOLES ALB

GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Gen. Agt.
PI ion e 28 J

Citizen WantAds for Results

te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of .Any Kind

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
LUMBER

&

"WO"

don't believe
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.
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not dead: is not out of Boil-neand CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convlrced that he's more
alive than ever.
Pteim Cleaning Plant TJ7 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Subscribe for the Citizen
tke NIW8.

3

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is

Write or call on us.
SUPERIOR

UO, 000.lt

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Woks

mill between
We have the only
Pueblo and Los Angelas. If you need
up-to-da-

tl.ttl.0Ot.00

t

Correct Attest:

Equitable
life Awwrance
Society of die U. S.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD
POLICY which
guarantees that an annual income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The income the
Equitable MUST pay to the
wife or her heirs for a aerlod
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live,
whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their .vUes.
For particulars write or call on

If you hav. n't the time to exercise
regularly. Doan's Ilegulets will prevent constipation.
They Induce a
mild, rum', healthful action of the
bowels without griping.
Ask your GEO. S. RAMSAY,
druggist for them. 25c.
Suite 10 Harnett llullilin

1,00.00

I St, 000.11

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Itb day of Tsnusr.

A. D.

Widow and Her Insurance
Money Are Soon Parted

.,

ierrltoryof New

ills.

110,071.71
10,000.0
11.000.00

i

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deooalt.

As Many

OF ANCIENT

I

-

NATURE TELIA TOTJ.

Bj-c-

J 909

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount!
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from nOier Banks

fords for men. They
.
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AfluuT miss Jones sket

Lambert of Germany, arrive!
terday from New York city, wnere
the bride was detained at Ellis Island
for several days, awaiting the arrival of the bridegroom from this
place.
As soon as Plus reached New York
his brother, Peter, who had brought
the young woman over from Europe,
hastened on to his business here,
leaving Plus to wed the girl and come
home more leisure! v. On Peter's ar- :ival In Brookfleld It was found that.
however willing he might have beea
to ninrrv Svbilla Lambert, the win
some immigrant, in case Pius had not
cared, yet he cherished no Jealousy
against his brother when the latter
came on as fast as steam could pull
him to claim his nromise.l bride.
When 1'eter arrived ho expected his
in a few
brother unci slster-ln-ladays, but Just when he was figuring
ttuy ought to be here he received a
letter from Plus saying further complications hud arisen, making it probable that the customs officers would
ilenort the vouniz woman. an.1 in
that case he would return with her.
Furthermore, that under such cir
cumstances the laws of Germany require that they remain In that coun
try thirty days before the marriage
ceremony could be performed.
Peter was In ffreat distress until
tin; glad news came that ull difficul
ties had been surmounted and the
marriage vows pronounced.
"They'll be here in two days," was
his hopeful comment, but a whole
week of the honeymoon passed before the happy pair arrived. Whc-i'- .
they did come no one was so genuine
ly glad to see them ns Brother Peter,
who had hopes of playing the husband himself.
Mr jnd Mrs Kiel went dlrectlv to
their little farm where Plus ha plen
ty of beiateu spring worn demanding
mention wnne tne nouse, wnicn tor
sc long has been only a bachelor s
ball, presents an interesting problem
for the buxom young wife.
Pius end Peter Kiel came from
Germany ten years ago. Peter opened
a bakery In Brooklleld, Mo., and Plus
bought u farm. Behind In Germany
was Sybllla Iumbert, the promised
bride of Plus, the marriage to taka
placo when Piua had begun to pros-ne- r
A few months ago Peter Kiel,
the baker, decided to go homo on a
visit. 'Pius charged his brother Willi
oack
the tusk of bringing iSybilla
with him, Peter obeyed and was so
well pleased with the tusk that when
the steamer reached New York It
was announced that he would marry
Sybllla himself. Then the Ellis Isla id
authorities stepped In and said thut
i:m
us Sybllla had come over us
promised bride of Plus Kiel she must
fulfill her pledge or return to Germany. As soon as Plus Kiel heard of
the trouble he hurried to New York,
.ml svhllla derided as soon as she
Maw him that he was tne one sn
loved after ull. Still the Ellis Island
,.ffln,.r more nhdnrate. 'but thev fi
nally consented to the marrlago.

vm- y,.n:mil - to
the mother country, and
w ill help Knuland consi lerai.ly ill her battle- i oe i.nn-n.is. no i.-- i Mum ,wi
Willi in rnun.
... .,.

..
.1
innmi',uhiil
Kill .'1
promise of one by Cana.l.i.
I

the

r
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and is a better mattress. Get the Javanese Vegetable Down Mattrees, it is sanitary, costs you
less, and there is no better made.

Brookfleld, Mo.. April T. Pius
Kiel and his bride, nee Miss Syhilla

5.00

year by naU In advance
m month by mall
omm month by earner within city limits.
matter at the
Entered m we jond-ol- a
ader Act of Oontxea of March S.
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JOHN. DID'WXI kNOW A BOUT TMiVra1
MOR-Kii,RJ FHUMP GETTIMtV
MARRIEP AGAIN? THIS MAKCS
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
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but, according to Invariable
testimony, always happy.
The young minister began his career aa an evangelist. After a few
years the Methodist conference wished to change hla work and make him
a pastor. He believed hla call was to
evangelical work, and, on a point of
conscience, he left the denomination
and labored unattached In the revival

BOOTH'S

BIRTHDAY ON

CITIZEN.

AQK

TIIRH1.

a'

field.

APRIL 1 0
Aged Organizer and Leader of
Salvation Army Plans
Great Work for
the End
fl'harles F.dward llusscll)
With tln rising of the nun upon
Kngland April 10, there will begin
the most remarkable celebration of
which the world has record. It will
run compl-telabout the globe with
that day's light, will embrace men
of all race, complexions and degree,
will be observed with equal fervor :n
frost ami under the equator, and will be the occasion of such
n outpouring of love, gratitude, good
will and congratulation,
all directed
upon one man, an purely no other one
man has evi r received.
tleneral William Hooth, founder,
head and director 'of the Salvation
Army, will he Mi years old on that
day. Not alone tin: thousands of nil
officers and millions of his .soldi- -! s
in fifty-fou- r
countries will Join :n
observing the day. but the general'
modest house will, doubtless, be almost submerged In a flood of
m- - n and good in a'l
from gr.-aminds.
All this will be an extraordinary
demonstration,
,ut as a matter of
fact It will In no way cxaggi rate
of the man's achievements and
contributions to the human
cans.!.
Kven viewed In the coldest possible
way, without the bast sympathy wlt.i
the creed n' the Salvation Army, from
the point of view of the cynical worldlings. thlH is surely a most amazing
person, and his work stands forth
now after t.iese years as one of th ;
marvels of human constructive ability. Jt seems to me, looking at It Impartially, that to found and organize
the Salvation Army and to lead it in
thirty-tw- o
years to Its prevent state
of world-wid- e
power, activity and
success, ao that in so many different
lands men should cheerfully acknowledge one authority anil labor unceasingly to one end that seems to me
a greater feat than the work of any
empire builder.
William Hooth was born In Nottingham, Kngland. His father was a
merchant, for a time fairly well to
do; hi mother a saintly woman of
unusual
mind.
Toe family was
earnestly Kpiscc.palian. When lie was
only fifteen years old. young Hooth
wandered "purposelessly" one night Into a Methodist chapel, lining deeply
Impressed with the feeling and sincerity of the worshippers there, he
went again, with the nwult that he
experienced what Is called conversion
and witn the full consent of his
mother (his father had died some
year before ) he became a member
of the Methodist church.
When he was 20 the exigencies of
earning his bread took him to Ion-dowhere, without a pause, he
threw himself into the work in the
great slums of the East End. In a
few months he was a favorite and
well known preacher.
On May 119.
.
he was regularly ordained a
minister of the Methodist church.
llefore that In' added to his life one
of the most profound and helpful influences. Kvery great man is made
great, first by the woman that bore
him and second by the woman he J
William
in love with. tine Sunday
Hooth. preaching in a Clapham chapel, had among hi auditors Catherine
Mumford, h young woman as zealous,
s earnest, as much
the primitive
Christian as himself. She was deeply
she
imprcSM'd
with his sermon;
thought it the greatest ticrinoti she
had ever heard. When, a short time
they were introduced,
afterwards.
they fell 'in love with each other. Two
yrars later tie y were married. It w i
an ideal union. Catherine Moiiifo'd
was of extraordinary force of ch
strong, resolute, wise, executive, and yet gentle. She and her husin
band worked together absorbed
one aim, oblivious to everything else,
always poor and usually penniless.
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Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?
1

Here is even-thinthat your I'tulo Sam requires of whiskey before he
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test of the U. S. (;aui,"r as coruinr; up to the governmental
straight, luO proof, nil measure and aed at
standard of purity,
I eu;.r I rook us::
least four years. Jure is the tar.io-.iSam
Not only must all the requirement-- id
be met, hut there must le (jualitv supreme, a wonderful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must lie aeed six to eiyht years.
Only choicc-- t selected grains ai.il purest spring
water used.

Ili

;

Wm. II. McBrayer's

"TO ,
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Bottled in Bond

I

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B. SELLERS
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middleweight

champion of the world, who knocked out Jack O'Brien, declares he will
If necessary to get a flight with him.
News Item.

possibly, he added, the future of raTHE "BURGOMASTER"
dium lay In the emanation.
A friend was treated
with Injections of the solution of the emana
BETTER THAN EVER
tion, and the effects were imtonlshlng.
Kach little Injection produced a sear
such us ho (Sir iFreilerlck had never
seen In the whole of his experience. JTffcM Ucporls Indicate That the MuHadio-actlv- e
sical SImiw This Yenr Is Presentwater wag sold
surgeons In I'arls. and was much
ed hy n Strong Coniiaii.v.
sought after. Indeed, at one place
radio-activ- e
The Montrenl. Quebec, Uazette of
water came from a spa
where the public might drink It. "Hut Tuesday. December 10. 190H, has the
then," said Sir Frederick.
amidt following to gay of "The Iturgomus-ter:- "
laughter, "the public would
drink
anything."
"I'ucked to capacity, with standing
room In demand, the Academy of
Music last evening presented an asWords to I'reeM- - the Soul.
His pect In keeping with the best tradi"Your son has consumption.
Kstablish-ecase Is hopeless." These appalling tion of former seasons.
words were spoken to Oeo. E. Hlev-enpopularity In previous visits, 'The
a leading merchant of SpringHurgomnster.' with accessories up to
field. N. C. by two expert doctors
date,
at once renewed Its hold, an4
one a lung speclalU-- . Then was shown the strange adventures of the merry
King's
poer
of
Dr.
the wonderful
old Dutchman were witnessed with
New iJlBcovery. "fter three weeks us mtiPh laughter as ever.
use," writes Mr. Hlevens, "he was as
Harry Hermsen is again in the role
well as ever. I would not take all of the Kurgomaster. a host of merriit
lu the world for what
the moin-ment In himself, and as "The Summer
boy." Infallible
for Hoy," I'hemie I.ockhart looks as atdid for my
coughs and colds, Its the safest, stir-r- .t tractive n of yore in the gafb of her
euro of desperate lung disease opposite sex.
on i arlb. fiOo and $1. liuarantee satisfaction. Trial oottle freP. All Ileal- Swoiit Over :iasara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman IgIt Is not what you pay for advertis- nores the river's warnings growing
ing but what advertising
PATS ripple and faster current Nature's
YOU, that makes It valuable. Our warnings urn kind. That dull pain or
rats are lowest for equal service.
ache in the back warns you the
need attention if you would esl"i ltd ore the liar.
cape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
W II Hi inn. an attorney, of Pitts-- ! or Itrlsht'a dlasease. Take
Klectric
lnld. St.. writes: "We have used Dr. Hitters at once and see backache fly
King's Xew Life Pills for years and and all your best feelings return. "Affin. I them sifi-a good family medi-(ein- e ter long suffering from weak kidneys
we wouldn't be without them." and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
For chills, constipation, biliousness or cured me," write J. H. Rlankcnshlp,
ick head-achtiny work wonders, 25c of Hclk. Tctin. Only 5le at all deal- nt all dealers.
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SOUTHWEST

AFRICA

Adventurers Hood ' Ui District ' 'ami
htart Mauln Itvmiiiibllnjr American C.ohl Hush.
April 7. News from tier-ma- n
Southwest Africa shows that a
tremendous diamond fever haa taken
hold of the colony, accompanied by
the worst features of an American.
gold fever. Adventurer, of the dangerous type are gathering round the
diamond fields, and unheard-o- f speculations are the order of the day.
Plot certificates sold by the oril-clColonial company for $13 are resold again and again for $1,'.'0U to
$2,000. The strange part is that the
company has given out fur more plot
certificates than there are real diamond plots. Five-sixt- h
of these certificates may prove aos.dutely worthless so far as diamonds are concerned. Many new companies are formed
ba.sed on very hazy prospecting, probably In more than half the cases
without any honest prospecting at
all.
The market prices of these companies' shares differ from day to day
l.y 100 or 200 per cent. Jind that
yard three
cost $1.50 per square
yi ars ago is now sold for from twenty to fifty times that sum. Iubor, formerly obtainable at $2 per day, ..ow
of
Yet the output
commands $.
diamonds in only about 1.00U curatH
Tor the whole field. This Is probably
due tu the fact that there is no regular control. The work people and
foremen, it may safely be calculate,
of the finds. Thus
steal
about' 2. mm to S.oou canity are disposed of to receivers.
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Stanley

Surgeon

li.mdon, April 7. Some remarkable cures of various human ailments
achieved by the use of radium wi re
described recently by the eminent
surgeon, .sir Frederick Treves, in the
t curse of a lee I it Ml at the London
hospital.
"There is a great future for this
rimedy."
declared
Sir Frederick,
"and its limitations have not been
found."
A remarkable ease was that of i,
young woman who had a growth
which nearly occupied one side of the
face. She had had a gnat number
of operations, almost with no success.
1'nder radium she was cured, and the
speaker said he did not think any olio
could have toid what had been th"
cause of the very evident scar.
A child of
yen iv with an anglo-mat- a
situated in the arm. the siz"
ol n hen's egg. was treated with radium from two sides, and was cured
within four weeks.
In many cases eczema itching had
In en Immediately cured and it did not
return. Radium would also cure ul
cers; n Mhort, it Mould effect a cu'-where the
had failed.
Sir Frederick
a small glas
tube about an inch and a half lung
and an eighth of an Inch in diamet' r
containing radium which In- said ,i s
worth ll.iioti. Jf radium ever sank '
such a stage that It would be worth
its weight in gold It would be ex-edingly cheap.
Hy putting a tube of radium in a
ki al' d v ssel
full of water, and a
pi tiny In the bottom of the vvsel, ,i
would be found that the penny wouid
t Ive.
In come radio-B- '
If they broke
the vi sm I every piece w'oiil be retained for a long time. Tin- remark
applied to the penny. If tiny washed
Hie pieces of the vessel or tip I'. Mil
used
the substance
for cli unl'ig
radio-activbee ime
would
(Jllitr
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whose dethe Kussian police
nunciation by the revolutionists has
created such an immense sensation
in Hussia.
The author signs himself " 1). S."
and his access to secret information Is
shown hy the fact that he possesses
(in he states, a volume of the "Czar's
(histctte," which Is "a periodical acIscount of revolutionary events,"
sued in a single copy for the czar's
personal use.
How the volume was transferred
trom the Russian police department
to London la not disclosed. But the
volume bears on the top of the first
pane "a broad blue pencil line made
by the czar himself," and n note by
the minister of the interior. M.
stating-"His mii'jesty has
deigned to examine this In t.'zarskoe
Scln."
by
The Oazetto contains reports
and letters
"audits provocateurs,"
"stolen from Onint Leo Tolstoi," and
others. "H. S." regards the Gazette,
marked by the czar's pencils, as proof
that the czar is personally interested
in the doings of the secret police and
of their aents. of which Azeff was
the chief.
Azeff was Introduced to "D. S." at
some
tin hitter's home in London
years ago. and seems to have imHe
pressed him unfavorably.
d"
him thus:
sell
"Ilis stout, well nourished, well
hroa't.
clad (Inure, short neck, and
round fare, with its very thick and
nu li lip". Mat nose anil carefully
cropped hair, was of the international
professional linancb r you can
tyl
neet upon every stock exchange ill
Azcl's eyes, "protrinlant,
Kuropc."
as little of his
ark, lllmy. rel'eeti-mind as those of a lish."
Krom l'.i'H until th- - nd of ll'OX
Azi ft', he says, while an agent of the
police, t.iok an active, often
a le. tliug pa it in every scheme of
the social rev olutionai v party. lie
adds:
"II'-peril. ps. beat t 'ie r. onl in
Mo
He was one
sl.ivinu ..f tyrants.
,.
of the lonr-il- i
the leading ori!anizei-ISogdanovltch,
vs
of
1'lehv the crainl I mke Sergius and
many ithi: k lled din ing those seven
A n.i
y.ar-- .
for tin- List live years
Azetf wax actually the head of the
terrible lighting organization which
!
!,., I.. ,)..
hi 1.1 the nir nn.l
'
and
i.is camarilla in av
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failed exclusively through want
the part of the person
the actual perpetrator.
Twice he had the czar entirely at hi.
mercy, and twice his courage failed
him."
"I personally believe." says "J).
S.," "that Hatchkovsky was fully Informed about them by Azeff. as he
was In the case of the murder
of
Plehve.
"Hatchkovsky h.ls heen fur the Inst
two years practically the head of the
secret police In charge of the czar'B
personal safety. Though officially he
Is only one of Stolypln's secretaries,
he really occupies an entirely IndeAcEnglish Paper Publishes
pendent position, being responsible
only to the czar, and having the right
U
count Which
Claims
personally to control any political
cases he may choose.
Came From Czar's
"Without Hatchkovsky the assassination of the czalr could only have
Book.
been unprofitable to Azeff, as Itatc!;-kovskhis patron, would have blamed him for allowing the party
to
7.
London. April
The most as- have accomplished
It.
And only
tounding revelations that have ever Hatchkovsky could have informed
lieeit made of the inner history of Azeff that there was a party at the
'he Russian revolutionary movement court which would not be displeased
are published in the Knglish Hcvlew. nt such an event."
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in short, must better the test ( Uncle Sam.
nee
It will show you the
Compare the
In the tests. Uncle Ram requires four years, while
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It h is the green
stamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
test, TOO. The world's beat whiskey since 1847.
At all places where jjooil liquor U sold.
JULIUS KESSLER &

Perea Addition lots; we still have some choice ones left at
from $75 to $250 each. Only $10 down, balance $10 a month
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"The Salvation Army'' was never
foreseen, nor was the name deliberately chosen by any one, but seemed
to grow Inevitably upon the organization. Contrary to general belief,
the origin of the name was quite
Mr. Hooth. dictating
one
day to a secretary, used the words,
' The Christian Mission Is a volunteer
army."
The secretary wrote
the
si ntence. Mr. Itooth looked over the
paper and with hi pen substituted
"salvation" for '"volunteer" as the
stronger word. When the letter went
forth the phrase struck fire among
the mission people. They took It up,
repeated it used it and forced It Into
As William Hooth was
circulation.
the head of the movement, they naturally fell Into the
of calling him
the general." The mission preaciera
w re not ordained
ministers, eone-quentl- y
there had never been an appropriate title for them; now men
began to call them "captains," and so
by degrees the movement took on the
si mblance of a military system.
Hut Its efficiency as a working
force It owes solely to Oenernl Hooth.
So great Is his faculty of organizing,
handling and Inspiring men that
Marshall Wolsey paid to him th"
greatest compliment
he ever
1
upon any man. and It
that the Hritish army has taken
sons In methods of organization, oil
trlbution and control from the Sal
vationists.
Kvery day Oeneral Hooth Is in intimate touch with the work In every
purt of the world, communicating by
table and letter with the department
chiefs in each country, telling them
what to do and how to do it. rcalst-lessl- y
urging on the work with toe
same boyish enthusiasm that burned
if him when he was sixteen years
Nottingham
old and stood in the
slums. In the cars .if many that have
no knowledge of him. this will sound
like an exaggeration or an Imaginative flight, hut to one that nap seen
and observed him. only a statement
of fact.
With physical vigor
preserved, with every mental
faculty still forging full speed uhca.l,
with undiminished fire, and the same
nd
pristine Inspiration of prophets
apostles, he toils on in feeling and
eagerness much us he was 65 years
deA group of
ago.
remarkable
scendants uphold his hands and execute his plans, out the impetus of all
the work he contributes. One of the
greiitcst of organizers, he is also one
of the greatest of orators, and his
appearance on a platform, with his
tall, erect figure, beautiful face, benign expression
and snow-whit- e
heard and hair no observer ever forgets. His hold upon the hearts of
the people Is astounding. When ho
makes an automobile tour through
Kngland, the country roads are lined
with his admirers, the sick and infirm
are brought on tots to receive his
blessing, traffic in the city streets
suppressed and thousands follow his
car singing hymns.
And now this long record of generous devotion to human welfare he
is crowning with a unique ben
He has planned a novel university a rnlversity of Humanity.
In it he proposes to train young men
and young women, not for selfish and
material careers, but for the highest
of all ends for service. A great,
school. In which
brirad. advanced
be
instructshall
the students
ed In the actual conditions of the
race, and the means, practical and
whereby those conditheoretical,
tions are to be alleviated, what is
needed and how it is to be supplied,
that there may come to the help of
the times bands of workers familiar
with all social problems and thoroughly equipped to ileal therewith.
As (leneral Hooth himself expressed
it:
"I want to train men and women
t
want tin m
deal with misfortune.
to eomo.il
Instructed and trained
v it li
the weakness and sins of the
drunkard, the criminal, the pauper
suicide."
and the would-b- e
HranebiTi of the University of Ilu- inanity General Hooth has planned
for New York and Chicago. The rais- n H of the necessary endowment fund
will be begun on his birthday, and
of .ill tin; observances thai will m.iik
nothing else
bis S nt li iinnivtiisarv,
will be so typical of the man nn.l his
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AMUSEMENTS

The PRIZE
SI 0.00 worth of Merchandise
at any store in town.
Watch This Space for Next Week's Prize
Sons

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

COLOMBO

THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic-

ture Patent

Co.

Elks Theatre j
MONDAY, APRIL 12

The

dui

One new reel of picture each

'icy.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
:15 ANT) :15.
TWO SHOWS,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
MISS
r

CRAIO,
Musical Dlrectn

JTCNNTB

.

AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiQOCXXXXXXXj
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i Pure

Ice Cream

For the season of 190S our
delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery in good condition,
guaranteed.

The Matthew

Dairv

Supply Company
1700 No. Fourth st Phone

&

450

A Square Deal!

I

Return of the "Daintily Different" Pixley & Lulors' Musical Masterpiece

ADMISSION IOC

i

3

-- L

go-mast- er

With an Exceptionally Clever
Coterie of Comic Opera
Favorites Including
HAUIIV HBIIMSEN
Leo Kendal
Pheinie Lockliatt
Fred Bailey
Marie. t.randpre
Jo. F. Rooney Ktta Lock hart
Robt. W. Albright Marian Mark
G. McKissock Charlotte Duncan
And that Big. ple. Span, Saucy
Bewitching Chorus of
KAXOAiROO
GIRLS
More real musical gems
More Intrinsic merit
More genuine hearty laughter.
Than all other musical shows
combined.
75c, $1 and IX. 50

Prices.

Seat Sale Saturday at Matoon.

xxjoooooooocxxxjcxxxxxaxxxy
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular
meals, we serve Short Orders.
Noodle, Chop Suey in all
styles and other Mandarin
DIkIicm,
Give u8 a trial.

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT
Open day and night, 211 West
Central.
OOCXXXJCXOXXXXDOOOCXXXXXXXX

Is My Motto
I will give you

Sidney Ditrth. formerly connected
with the Stiite N'ntloniil hank, arilvi d
in tin city last night from
a six
month."' visit In Los A navies and will
remain hern several weeks vlsltliijj
fri' tids anil relatives.
Mclionhell-Vivlo- n
Th"
Conceit
comi'.my, conipnycd . of Muymc Vlv
ion. h;tp. violin anil mandolin, and
I'olKe McDonnell, render ami Imper- sonator. will he at the Santa Fc
rending room- Sunday nlplit, April 11.
A meeting of the S nnbrero Hiding
c'uii will he lielil at the home of Miss
iva C. Cutler, 203 North Fourteenth
street, known as the Ud Jyee place,
this evening at 8 o'clock and all
t.iose d' slilng to Join are urged to lie
picscnt and register their names.
The city at large will he pleased to
learn that the Learnard & Lliule-toini- n
Hhvm' band will give concerts
in the city park Sundays, beginning
May 1. The Council has voted to pay
the young musicians $50 a month for
tin Ir services.
IS Inert McSpadden, accompanied
by
his wif", has arrived In the city Irom
CtiicHgn and will remain a few week
visiting his purents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. McSpadden. Mr. McSpadden wa
a former resident of Alhuiueriue but
for the past three years has been residing in Chicngo.
The condition of Dr. W. II. Ilurr,
w ho
was brought to this i ity
last
.Monday evening suffering with pneumonia. Is reported as improving. Ur.
Burr Is the Santa Fe surgeon at Gallup.
Mrs. Burr is also in the city,
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Colbert.
William Halliran. of Hi.-- e, Ariz.,
arrived here yesterday morning and
will remain here a short time visiting
hl sister. Mrs. O. X. Matron. Mr.
Halloran, who was a former resident
of this city, Is now located in Wsbee,
where he Is practicing mining engineering.
The Inauguration of President Taft
still holds the canvas at the Colombo
theatre, and with two new pictures,
"A Summer School for the Children
of Paris," and "Tommy's Own Inven
tion," forms one of the mist attraT
tlve programs put on at this popular
picture house.
The Modern Woodmen of America
will have class adoption at the Elks'
Thur.-d-.i- y
evening,
hall tomorrow,
and all members of'the. order, whether belonging to the local camp or not,
are Invited to attend. Twenty applicants have been secured. There will
he plenty of refreshments and a good
time l promised.
The four orphan rhlldren of the
late Mrs. Ida JaD Smith, of Las Vegas, left last night for the orphan
home at Denver, known as the City
Temple, which is In charge of the
Masons. Mre. C. H. Smith, their aunt,
has been taking care of them but
her health failed and the children
vlll be placed in the home for a
jeau. llallet Reynolds, of Lus Ve
gas, administrator of the estate, win
take the children to Denver.
iXo serious results nre anticipated
In the case of V. I. Strickland,
the
Santa Fe fireman who was scalded
by the bursting of an arch pipe n
the westbound Santa Fe limited yesterday afternoon.
While he Is Buffering from scalds about the head,
neck and arms as well as minor
bruises about the head received In
Jumping from the engine when It was
going at a speed of forty miles an
hour, he received no Internal
in
juries and Dr. Colbert of the Santa
Fe hospital hopes to have his patient
out In a short time.
Services will be as follows in St.
John's church. Holy week: Mamnday
Thursday: Holy communion at 7 a.
m. and 10 a. m. Good Friday, Pas- ion service from 12 noon to 3 p. m.
During the three hours service the
n
rector will speak ten minutes
each of the seven words spoken y
the Savior while he hung on the
cross from the sixth to the ninth
hour when he expired. Between these
seven addressee there will be hymns
and prayers. There will be a few mln- -

to be drawn for Tomorrow Afternoon
will consist of

K
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Crystal Thea tre
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otca also between each address of silence when any one can depart from
the church,
jThe, services are for
nil wh.
!..! to; mwlltHto .on the life
an:1 sufferings,
if piur Lord. jn flood
Friday, the day of II in Cruciflctlon.
The glory of
day Is reward of
the penifnee of Qood Friday. Come
and be w ith Us a little while. All peo.
pie fif any ni' no creed will be at
Lome with us. This Is a general invitation. Fletcher Cook, n ctor.
U. II. Tain men. one of the owners
of the I)i nver Post and ow ner of the
cirVu;-Si
Joined the circus
hire tills morning. Mr. Tammen gave
a $1,mi) pursei.it the races held here
(luring the ti rritorial fair last fall.
The trial of George Harrison, colored, on tho charge of being the
of a gambling den, was
this morning and has occupied
th attention of the court the greater
purt of the .lay. ,
llodgcrs, th-tn.ln porter on trial yesterday for
puss- nger,
st riling money from
a
wus limn! tullty.
pro-piiet- ir

be-M- in

s
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BUSY

PREPARIriG

FIESTA

Wholesalers Arc AUcd for Donations
ami Committee Begin Work on
Plans for tin- - Ilia Show.
The lirst donation to be received by
the arrangement committee in charge
of the Elks' Fierta to be given in the
Elks' building for six days beginning
May 10, was a
camera, the gift
of i. A. Matson. The merchnnts of
the city will not be asked for personal donations, but will be asked to
write to their Jobbers from whom
they annually purchase their supplies, askingthem to donate something of value for the good of the
cause.
Many of the merchnnts have entered Into the spirit of the event and
have written to their wholesale deal- rs asking them to contribute something, and the gifts will begin to arrive very soon.
There will be raffles Innumerable
during that week und these donated
gifts will be given us prizes.
A mass
meeting of the arrangement rommittee was held In the
Elks' club rooms last evening and
were made.
appointments
several
Leon Hertzog was given charge of
the dances which will bo held each
evening in the. spacious ball room
of the Elks' building while A. B.
Bets has been given charge of the
side shows, of which there will be
many. Other committees will be appointed In the very near future and
work has been commenced In earn-

t'

est.

The rapid Increase m our boalnew
la doe to food work and fair treatment of onr patrori Hnbba Laundry.
BEER

IN WATER

PiPE

TO EVADE THE

LAW

Discovers Vniquc .Method
of Providing Liquid Refrcslinici-- t
on Sunday

(Vm-tab-

le

April 7. A unique
Fctaluma,
method of evading the Sunday closing law was uncovered by Constable
the
Husler here. While making
rounds today his investigations took
him Into one of the barber shops
here whose patrons would be seriously affected by the new ordinance.
He turned on tins faucet in one of
the bath tubs and was thunderstruck
to find that the liquid that flowed
out was but the purest of lager.
Further discoveries showed up the
whole nature of this remarkable plan
of evading the law, which Is to go
into effect tomorrow.
First, a system of new pipes was
uncovered and when these were followed to their terminal,
they were
found to connect with a neighboring
saloon. Here they were connected
with several large kegs of beer. To
protect the saloon keeper a regular
meter had been Installed to register
the amount of consumption.
,

.

J. A. GARCIA
WEST liOLD AVE.

Garments for Men and
Women.

Cook-Sto-

comfort.

FOR GOOD FRIDAY
That are most sought after are
those made by Pioneer bakery, and
a fair samtheir superior quality
ple of the extreme excellence of our
baking. we pride ourselves al.si up
on the high standard of our bread
which has become famous for its
htallhfu! and nutritive iiualities. Our
cakes, pies and pastry are unsurpassed, being carefully made from pur
est ingredients.

With a "New Perfection"
Oil Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly
baking," is done without raising the temperature perceptibly
above that of any other room
in the house. Another great advantage, of the

1

PIOXKKR R.AKEHT.
SO 7 South First St.

KILLthc COUCH

CURE the LUNC8

AND

A SALE OF GROCKIUES

like that going- on here u not often
announced. It s cany enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES.
o unusual are
the values that it will be wUe for you
to lay In a stock while the opportun
Ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
you owe It to yourself to Judgo thf
character of this offer for yourself.
-

CIIAM1MO7kOCEIY CO.
Seventh and Tljeras
riione 51.

Dr. King;'

WITH

fiev
FDR
AND

Discovery

Iouchs

All

THROAT
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Na lUWiJTnOUBI.ES.

OUARAt.'IiXD SATISFACXOP-OR KOKEiT
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NEW PERFECTION

VWick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

is iU handsome CABINET TOP, which Pive it every
convenience of the modern steel range, lias nn ample
top shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked food hot,
drop shelves for holding small cooking- utensils, and is
even fitted with racks for tow els. Made in three sizes,
and can be had with or without Cabinet Top. If not
at your dealer s address our nearest agency.
The
iv et perfect
omb u i tion

R&tfb Lamp

heiher high
of low it therefore free frooi disagreeahle odor and cannot smoke. Safe, convenient, onianiemalr the ideal light
If not at your dealer'! addri our neatest agency.

-

JN the picture is

shown the new
shady brimmed Turban. It is going to
be the rage this summer. Trimmed with
great red roses and
spray of leaves, trimming set toward the
back, combined with
fancy brade comprise
the decoration, making it one of the
handsomest
styles
we are showing.

Continued from page one.)
shoulders above all the others. These
horses have taken prizes and blue
ribbons at all horse shows over the
world. The cups they have won fill
several chests. The King and Queen
of England admired them In England. The wagon they draw weighs
t, Olid pounds, and will carry the
enormous weight of fifteen tons. The
harness th horses wear cost $500 a
Sit.
Contrasted with the big horses Is
Sunday, the smallest Shetland pony
n the world.
Sunday is very small,
but his temper is mighty. He shakes
hands with his hind feet with great
dexterity.
Billy
Wales, who had
charge of the Armour Six, has
charge of the big horses and the
little one. Sunday can walkthrough
Big Jim's collar. All of the stock
with the show Is of the finest quality and shows the best of care.
ur the animals, Agness, the 'big
Bengal tigre
and her three liflc
cubs, are the mort attractive. The
cubs ore Just at the playful ag';.
Chris. Zeltz, the keeper, says they ufc
too fat.
H. II. Tammen, who Is one of the
owners of the Deliver Post and the
SelU-Flo.show as well, Joined t.ic
circus today.
Mr. Tammen agreed
to having one of the tiger cubs being
cnrinieneu .viDUquerque. Another is
called Denver.
The animal tent Is a circle of cages
filled with growling, animated, rest-I- t
ss animals. The cage of big Bengal
tigers Is an attractive feature. There
are big lionB, beam, monkeys anl
many other kinds of animate. The
camels and elephants are arrayed in
one corner of the tent. They, like the
horses, are fat and sleek and comfortable, giving evidence of prosperity
having spent a winter of plenty st
Denveh There are over fifty Shetland ponies in the herd of llttl"
horses and more than a hundred
draft and acting horaes in the big
stable.
The vparade was on the street at
the advertised hour, and it was a
most splendid array of color, fine
horses, big wagons, animals, horsemen and a calliope.
1 he procession moved
from the
grounds north on Third street to Sil
ver avenue, east on Silver to First
street, north on First to Central ave
nue and wound around through thi
business section of the city for an
hour. When the head reached Third
street on Central avenue, the calliope
was passing along Coal avenue many
blocks away. Four bands filled thf
air with circus music, and everybody
knows what kind of music that Is.
Clever clowns lent zest to the thrill
that encompassed the small boy out
of school. The public schools let out
for the occasion.
The afternoon performance began
at 2:30 o'clock and a band of human
faces .animated with smiles, twenty
seats wide, circled the big tent. There
appeared the strongest company of
actors in the world. The feats were
of the kind that makes mne hod
their breath. Every act was a fea
ture arid Albuquerque got its money's
worth at a circuit for once.
to

Welvart Millinery and Art Studio
g

312

W.

5.60;
i?.'!
$3.75 7.50;

Central
bulls

Open Evening

$3.25iD;

calves

r
western steers
$4.80 tj)
R.,'0; western cows $3.50 fa 5.50.
Hogs, 13,000. 5c higher. Hulk of
sales $6.75W7;
heavy $6.9,r(W7.10;

Coal Coke Wood

packers and butchers
$6.90f(7.05;
light $6.B0ir6.90; pigs $5.25t6.
6,000.
Sheep
10c higher.
Muttons
$5.30ff 6.50; range wethers
$4.504jl
7.40; fed ewes $3.50Q 6.

Omaha Live stock.
South Omaha, April 7. Cattle
lteceipts, 2.800; market active to 10c
higher; native steers, $4.75 6.75:
cows and heifers, $3.25 B 5.50; western steers, 13.50 ft 5.75 ; Texas steers,
$3.00 (if 5.10; range Cwws and heifers,
$2.K0W4.80;
stockers and feeders,
$::.00'ff 5.50; calves.. $3.50 ui 7.50; bulls
and stags, $4.OO5.0O.
Hogs Receipts, 6,700; market is
strong to 5c higher; heavy, $6.95
7.13; mixed, $6.90 7.00; light, $6.76
pigs.
7.00;
$4. 75 6. 25; bulk of
sales, $6.8507.00.
Sheep Receipts, 8,000; market Is
steady to 10c lower: yearlings, $6.75
(W7.60;
weathers, $5.76(6.50; ewes,
$5.2506.25; lambs, $7.258.00.

For the best work on sliirt wmlsU
patronize Hubba Laundry Co.
TO CTJRK A OOLD IS ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure.
E. W. OROVE'8
signature Is on each box. tie.

ifyouVe

Jfel
worn

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIj

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.5.
NCT, $415.

We'll Please or Bust
JJ We will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

THIRD STHEET

Meat Market
UI Kfatda of

Freab and Salt Maas.
Steam Saaoas-- e Factory.
KMIL KLKLNWOItT
rWasoala Balldlng. North Ttdi-4

All Chronla Disease Cured.
We traat all forms or dliaase,
Rhsomatlam, Dropsy, Bad Blaod,
Nsryouanaas, Ulcers, Deafneos,
Paralyala, Stomach aad Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
W
rmarantss tha cor of Catarrh.
W gtw frea instructions on
sf tha waters. Baths ara auto-saaCam or wrrta.

t.

SLICKER

ui

you've yet
to learn th bodily
comfort n gives in
the wettest weather

JOS. L. DURAN,

MADErOP

rlARDvtRV,C'i

Sulphur Hot Scrinjri

AMD
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF

AT

322

All

fSlt

RESTAURANT

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

90918. First St.

(XXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Chicago, April 7. On a sensational opening wheat on the board f
trade today touched
the highest
point with one exception in more
than twenty years. First sales of May
were at 1X4 to 125H. the latter being
3U cents higher than Monday's closing.

LOOK!

firm,

St. IjouIs Metals.
St. Louis, April 7. (Lead firm,

4.$7.

ti

$s,ooo
of second hand

X

furni-

I

St. 1ouls Wool.
Louis, Mo., April 7.

harnene,
etc. We pay highest cash
prices; and bay, sell and exchange.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Thone

0.

Come in

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated!

LUNCHES

RICO HOTEL

114 W. Gold

Lone Star Boot

&

tha eating's fine

No remcy Prices Hero

xyacocyxxyocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

Oar specialty
boots and

AND

AT ONCM

WANTED.

worth

MEALS

ture, stoves, carpets,

New Tork Metals.
New York, April 7. iLead
$44.07li; silver 60c.

Nrw Mcxice

WHITE HOUSE

STORES

G0QD

"tr.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

never worn

CATALOG

AND BAR

Shoe Shop

MOVED

cowboy
shoes. First class
Three doors north, to
Market nominal; territory and west- repairing. Best rock-oa- k
sole leather
ern mediums, 18r,i!23c; ilno mediums, used. Twenty years' experience. I ara
l"W20c; tine, 114017c.
matter of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
tVrain and Provisions.
822 W. Central Ave.
Pltone 855.
Chicago, April 7. Close:
Wheat May 125; July $ 1.11 Ta
Corn May
July 66i(rji.
Oats May 55H: July 47H.
Pork May 117. 92',; July $17.83.
Lard May $10,171; July $10.25tf
10.27
Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwln-WUliam- a
Paint Noata
llius May $9.32 ; July $9.47 Vi.
Building Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glaaa, Sash, Doors, EM,
Chicago I.lveMock.
Chicago. April 7. Cattle 10.500.
Steady 10c higher. Reeves $4.75 (ji 7.15;
BALDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
J.
Texas steers $4.4.0 jjf 5.60 ; w estern
0
f(
$4.1
5.60; stackers and feed
steers
ers $3.00115.50; cow and heifers $2
(n 5.75;
calves $5.50 7. 7t.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Hogs, 24.000. 5c higher. Light $6.80
U 7.80;
heavy
mixed $6.90 I'd 7.25 ;
$6.95'a7.30; rough $6.957.05; pigs
$5.75414.65: bulk of sales $7,1047.25
Sheep 10.000. Steady to higher.
Nutive $3.75iJ6.40; western $3.75rf
$6.40 (if 7.50;
6.50: yearlings
lambs
OF LBDQDERQOK, N. M.
$6Si8.20; western lambs $6 ft 8 30.
Wool

la making

te

61;

ve

HOT CROSS IU NS

Turban

119

hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick Bl
Flame Oil
and cook

with

Shady-Bri- m

THANJER

St.

Don't add the heat of a kitchen
fire to the sufficient discomfort

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

BET1ER

Money.
New York, April 7. Call money.
1912 per cent; prime paper SV4t?
4 per cent; Mexican dollars, 44c.

Plan for
Summer Comfort

x

518 West Central.

id

4.07'i; spelter

the square

E. MAHARAN

CIRCUS

TO

BIGGER

,

deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

210

SELLS-FLO-

iw.

?.

Builders'

and

FIRST ST.

Finishers'

Supplier

C

THE.

BANK of COMMERCE

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Southern Pacific
Cnion Pacific
t'nited States Steel ..,
pfd

76Ti
107 H
103
130
121
187 V4
50
113 M

Kansas City IJvewtock.
Kansas City, April 7. Cattle.
including 1.000 southerns, steady
t 10c higher. Native steers $ 5 II 6.75:
southern steers $4.606; southern
cows $3if4.50; native cowe and helf
trs $2.75"'(i 6.10; stockers and feeders
0,

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS

A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe

1,

O. E. Cromwell.

T

I

rxcn
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Collapsible

PREPARED

TO GIVE THE BEST

Best Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

$5. SO

A1UOIR

$4.25

Used

by

Grounds Are In Good Shape.

Wf

H.HAHNC0.

Phone 91

JWonev

the

on Hand.Exhiblts

best

Here and Everyone
Is Boosting.
,,

Never has Albuquertiw bet n better
prepared for tho annual fair than at
UiH present time.
The grounds at
Traction park are in excellent
and but few repairs will be
i.ece8ary to place the exhibition
phape. The race
ruildings In tlp-t.- p
track never vas In better condition,
v. liilv
t.ie
t!ie fences surrounding
grounds were recently (jiven a coatgroundd
ing of white. The entire
and liuililinKa u t's nt u wholesome
iinil pirating appearance.
g
The bant ctand, which wan
tho
daily constructed ftr use
recent Irrigation connress and terrl-nevutil- torlal fair ant which was
Many
of the
Izetl, can be used.
amole planus which were Hhlpped
ht re from Arizona for the purpose of
adorning the fair grounds during the
last fair, have taken root n the
ttandy soil and are growing.
These
plants, which greatly resemble a certain specie of palms, add much to
th-- '
appearance
of
the general
grounds.
The new officers, who will bo elected next Tuesday evening at the luaan
meeting at the armory, will have the
advantage of all these Improvements
in addition to a handsome sum of
money .turned over by the officers
of last year's fair.
No other fair has ever started out
with such a benefit. The officers who
'n
will have this year's festivities
charge will start out with no indebtedness and with many Improvements.
One of the feature attractions this
year will be the Philippine exhlbU,
which will be In one of the buildings
jr. the fair grounds. The exhibit con
sists of specimens of the various
woods, canes and other products of
the Philippine islands. This exhibit
was presented to the Commission rnu
eum at San Francisco, Cal., by the
Philippine commission for permanent
exhibition. The museum failed to pay
the freight charges and the exhibit
remained uncalled for some time af
ter Its arrival In this country.
A short time before the Irrigation
ronsress and fair In this city last
year. Col. W. !?. Hopewell and Gov
Gtorge Curry, who were attending to
business ' matter In Washington, D.
met General Edwards, at that
time head of the Philippine commission, who ordered the exhibit turned
over to Governor Curry for exhibition
in this city. The display was too late
for the last fair and will be exhibit
e ftr the first time at the fair whie.i
this fall. The
will h held here
freight on this exhibit alone amount
ed to several hundred dollars and the
dtaulay Is a mojt valuable one.
I
exhibits,
several other Interesting
'including a valuable mineral display,
'
are on hand and with an abundant
supply of decorations on hand, the
work of this years committees will
be materially decreased.

These are

hotels
and

con-tliti-

Carriage
Buying
Days

rspc-ilurln-

cr

:
:

We have
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
of
incomes
range
modest
many good styles within the
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

I MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

For the Youthful

hot-brea-

I

W

"X.

ft

A

From $8.50 to $17.50

the world over.

Makes the lightest.
most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the
d,
rolls and muffins sweet and wholesome

I

Go-Car- ts

Ift

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

restaurants

rm.

5

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

r
i

Stewart Ranges
'S JURY

SANTA

RETURNS VERDICT

GOES

Minis Tluil Dr. Mmrp Committed Sul
fide mill That No Other IVrxon
Wan

ltf

Hn-Hl-

FE MOTOR

CAR

TO THE COAST

The

c.

One

Best

First of New Order Will lie t'sed on
Ow.Ht 1 Jut s and Otliers Will lie.
lHslriliiiied Over the System,

Made

According to Mrs. Sharp, widow of
The first of the new motor cars to
Pr. R. I. Sharp, who committed sul- - be used on the Santa Fe left Topeka
tide Monday morning, the doctor de last night on the Santa Fe for Los
stroyed his life after a quarrel followi Angeles. This car was brought to
j
DEPOSITS
SAYINGS
ON
ALLOWED
NTEREST
ng his request for a loan of fifty Topeka from St. Joseph late Satur
3r
day
gen
night
In charge of
C. Fox,
cents.
.Before the coroner's Jury yesterday eral superintendent, and J. M. Con
passenger
general
agent, and
afternoon In Judge McClcllan's court rell,
Mrs. Sharp told of the''" happenings was on exhibition In the local yards
which led up to the' doctor leaving all day.
The Santa Fe recently let a con
home Sunday night. &Xc said that
Dr. Sharp came to the t house about tract for a number of these cars
fi o'clock.
Later he wanted to bor- which will be used on the branch
row fifty cents to loan ; to '.Chas. J. lines and other cars are expected to
Auld, w ho came In from the. Swastika arrive In the city within a short time
'
A
OF A GOOD BANK
The next car which will arrive
mines with Sharp SumlaVj afternoon.
Mrs. Sharp wild that shJ dlJ- not have some time this week will be placed In
the money and the doctor became st rvlce on the branch line oetween
Is,jmportant-!no- t
only for the present, but
abusive. Flnaly, after they had re- Chanute and Pittsburg. Other cars
also for the years to come.
tired, they quarreled and the doctor will be assigned to the other branch
said that he would not sleep there. es as fast as they arrive.
The right bank connection will be a material
The new motor cars are 200 horse
Mrs. Sharp said that If he was going
help to your every day business.
115-11- 7
..
to get up she would too." She start- power each. They are 'built of atecl
.
ed to do so and he knocked her down and with a front resembling the prow
This bank has a successful record of safe, conof a (hip. Because of this feature,
on the bed. according to h'er story.
servative banking from the day of its organiWhen he struck her she, .called the they are already known as "wind
4
splitters."
The car weighs 60,000
police.
zation.
After considering the evidence the pounds and is 55 feet In length. It ha
Jury rendered the following verdict: a comfortable seating capacity for 7
"We, th undersigned, Justice of the persons, although the car could in a
ALTON PACKARD GOMES
peace and Jury, who sat upon the in- emergency be crowded to make room
quest held this 6th and 6th days of for an even hundred.
V
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
In the forward part the car car
ALBUQUERQUE SOON April. 1909, on the body of R. L,.
10
gasoline engine o
$200,000
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
Sharp, found dead In precinct Xo. 12, ' ries a
' V
on 2,000 horsepower and Is capable of
T
Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
exceeding
sixty
an
miles
hour.
IN
OUR
LINE
EVERYTHING.
1909,
April
5.
the
find
RrotlM-rliooi- l
deceasetl
that
r
Xiunlx-of
the
Fourth
came to his death from a pistol shot gleThe entrances to the car is by a sintu
to IW
lai-tunOmrse
door on each side similar
fired by his own hand with a 4
Host.
the
of
One
of an English coach. On the
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
FKAXKroKT'S NEW JIAKBOK.
Colt's revolver, with suicidal in- those
The new east harbor of Frankfort,
we further find from the ev- trip to Topeka General Superintend
tent
and
Alton Packard, cartoonist. mui idence presented that no other per- ent Fox several times ran the spec.
Germany, now In progress of conMontezuma' Grocery and
entertainer, son
up
d
miles an hour. By the time
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
struction, will become of great eco- clan and an
or persons were contributory to the tocar55 reaches
Los Angelea th
nomical and commercial Importance will appear at the Presbyterian
his
death.
much
mechanlBm
will be running
Liquor Company
to thla city. Its cost will be 4 8,000,-00- 0 church April 10 as the fourth numW. W. M'CLEIXAX.
121 and 123 North First St.
Phone 138
i smoother
and the car can east!
lecture
Brotherhood
marks, or nearly $11,500,000, and ber of the
of
Peace.
Justice
the
an
sixty
miles
make
hour.
the
of
one
perhaps
Is
He
course.
Copper and Third
I... WOOTTON,
R.
the land bought for industrial
by the city brings the total to best entertainers on the platform in
Foreman of Jury.
America today and In securing him
72,000,000 marks, or about $17,000,-00LOUIS STUKCEKEL,
BOY PLEADS GUILTY
up
standkeeps
the
Imported and Domestic Goods
The harbor area comprises 290 the Brotherhood
AUG. KLKINV
organizing
when
Itself
for
set
hectares or 716.59 acres, with a river ard it
O. W. HUNTER.
Specialty
of Lucca Pure Olive....Oil.
Y
.
iT
X
1j
the course. One comment on Alton
kilfrontage of three and one-haTO ROBBING SALOON
BEN BOTH E.
tjiquor uy me utiiiuu ur lAtbuo.
abilto
his
show
Packard is sufficient
ometers (2.2 miles).
M CORRISTON.
JAS.
Family Trade Solicited.
ity. It says:
lOf the 290 hectares of land belong"Alton Packard Is ene of the
Agent (or Sid Antonio Lime. Always
ing to the harbor, 258 will be set aside
In
Stops earache
two minutes;
who are as effective as their tmjthache or pain of burn or scald He Took Itottled titxHls and a Itevol
purposes;
building
asphalt
two
for
Fresh. Prices Rient.
Fran the foundation to the shingle on the root, we are aeU
ver and Also Kntercl I'rlvate
factories, two flouring mills, and one circulars represent them. His 'Rare In five minutes; hoarseness, one hour
his
Ing Building Material Cheaper Uimn yon bT bought foa
characterizes
Done'
Well
Residence.
Fun
already
brewery
deterbeen
ore
have
throat,
two
mouscleache,
hours;
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
Is
ma ay yeesra. Save at least 25 per oral mad
mined upon. The city has already work. Itis fun is rare because itcar- twelve hours Dr. Thomas Eclectrig
His
PHONE 1029
The police last night arrested Joh
sold abaut $1,000,000 worth of these original and spontaneous.
Oil, Monarch over Pain.
toons are well worth going far to Ree.
BUILD NOW
Holston, 16 years old, for burglarl.
lands.
he knows Just
ing the Atlantic saloon Sunday night.
Frankfort was formerly only a har- An excellent musician, In
you
we
a
will
on
bucsy
What
stive
I
his musical go a long way towards a new
bor of the 'River Main, but through how to use a discord
harm's. Holston this morning confessed havthe canalization of this river it has burlesque. His art is fine." Talent.
Albuquerque Carriage Co., First and ing committed the theft and also of
entering the living rooms of Fred
virtually become a Rhine harbor. Up
Tijeras.
I
Fisher over M. Mandell's clothing
to 1887 the River Main was not nav- B'NAI BR1TH LODGE
t
igable near its mouth at Mainz; then
We have Just received a, new line of store, He secured a large quantity o
PHONE 8.
COIUTEIl THIRD AND MARQITETTB.
Today
a canal was constructed.
white canvas oxfords for women and bottled goods and an old fashlont
at
revolver
He
the
Atlantic
saloon.
Rhino vessels up to 1500 tons capacity
children,
wear.
Kaster
suitable
for
INSTALLS OFFICERS
can proceed to Frankfort. The tonThey look dainty, fit well and give stole a fountain pen and a few imu
at the Fisher residence.
nage traffic at Frankfort Increased
good service.
C. May's shoe
tore, trinkets
Holston was the object of consld
314 Wist Central avenue.
from 150.000 tons In 1887 to 1,600,000
'OLD RELIABLE,"
i
ESTABLISHED 1873 1
Show
the
sympathy
ruble
thia morning as he
Krports of Old Ofliecrt
e
tons in 1906. Among the
was taken from a cell in the city Ja
Ixidge to lie In Flotirn-hlnCornmr Becond rnitd Gold
Rhine harbors, Frankfort now occuI"nliuiy
tn Meiaphori.
to plead to a warrant sworn out by
Condition.
pies the fifth plsree In tonnage. The
"When Clubber gets arguing he John Motzenbacker, one of the pro
by
shipped
water
to
articles
chief
all tact."
prletors of the Atlantic saloon, charg
.. most successful meeting of the loses
Frankfort are coal from Ruhr dis"As for Instance?"
lug burglary, which will send him to
in
was
the
lodge
held
Brith
per
per
R'nai
(15
cent),
(15
gravel
trict
"Why last night he tuld an oppon- the penitentiary.
The boy U appar
Excellent Service
Temple
last
rooms
Albert
vestry
of
per
(12
cent), and cereals'
cent).
ent who Is lame that he hadn't a leg entiy suffering from consumption. Ho
recently
officers,
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
evening
and
i FLOUR,
the
Consular Report.
to stand on; another who squints
that he came here about tw
elected to serve for the coming year, that he was sorry he couldn't see said
Particular peop.e have been
ago
and that his home is
were Installed. In addition to the in things as he did, and a man who months
A IVoblenj.
pleated with Columbus Meals for
La Cygene, La. His parents, he said
Carries tbe Largest sud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
Benjamin stammered
many years. Have you tried them?
not to hesitate are both dead. For several years h
Teacher. Johnny Jones, you will stallation exercises, Louis
urged
he
the Southwest
were
Initiated
Weinman
stay after school an hour and study and Walter
in expressing an opinion."
Boston has been making a poor living play
Refreshments were Transcript.
Into the order.
your lesson.
Ing
a horn.
Johnny Jones. Are you going to served and a general good time was
WAGONS
enjoyed. Those who were Installed
stay with me?
into offices last evening were the folA OomUj Difference.
"Yes."
RAILltOAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
"Then I'd like to know if you are lowing:
A traveling talesman, failing miserWaller Jaffa, president; Pol Renja-- ,
AAA ALA AAA
ably on his trial trip, received the punishing me ur am I punishing you." min.
vice president; Bernard llfeld,
Life.
following wire from his "bos;"
j treasurer;
Albert Fleischer, monitor,
"Come home; you are not making
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Mott disfiguring skin eruptions, and Sidney Rosenwald, Inner guard,
expenses."
ports from the various officers,
Promptly he retorted, also by wire: siiofula. pimple, rashes, etc., ar- lit
whi'h were reaj at last evening's
LTVTERY. BALK, FEED ) TB
I've been doing little due to Impure blood. Burdock Blood mettinc
"Incorrect.
DAMBROOK
UROS.
showed the lodge to be In
cleansing blood tonic.
TUANSFUH STABV
Illustrated Bitten la a clear-eyelse but make expenses."
a flourishing condition and the memMakes you
Magazine.
bership list shows a vast Increase over
clear-skin- n
Horssa ana Males bovgat a4 Bx Phone
ed.
113 John Bt.
that of last year.
Up to dale turu-ouo
eaaaged.
117
iwt driven
Itching piles provoke profanity,
In tho city. Iroprletor of "Sadie.''
'
n
CITIZEN
gar-ileCox,
See
cure
I.
Poan's
dumber,
II.
them.
profanity
won't
die
for
tut
tOTM tbe picnic wagon.
BB33 TURNOUTS IN
fruits from which
Iium-- .
..H grades ami prices, from are
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
WANT ADS
S3 in XK. tiurilen hose repairing. T06
protruding pile after years of suffermade.
Oar work Is IUGl.T to errry
tftond Strtst tsfwssa Csatin aal
BRINGS RESULTS.
Central. Phone 1020.
ing. At any drug store.
partem, llabbs Laaudry Oo.
Copr Ave.

Wour Selection

pjgf-

J

-

See the new "Royal Stewart"
Combination Coal. Wood,

and Gas Range.

Raabe

'

&

Mauger

N. First Street.

THE BANK OF CO FA MERGE

i

j

J

1 ,v i

Consolidated Liquor Go.

er

lVnls

I

I

t

.
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THE SENATE WILL
E

THE

HUM'S

E

ROAD

of Straightening Out
Tingle of Tariff Sctied-ule- s
Left to the Up-

Rapid

T,

ln.

RECORD OF

THE

Work

APKIL

WEDNESDAY.

Progress of Southern

Pacific Next to What
Union Pacific

per House.

Did.
i

Wa '.,iigto:i. L.

C. April T, The
features of Iho Pay no
l; it. mid. r w hich other nations
v. mill lie Incited to engage in cum- menial wars against the Cnlted
Mali!", will be corrected In the Senate. In addition, the Senate will rem- iy the Haw in the measure by which
the maximum rates, in many instances higher than
the IHnglcy
schedules, would automatically
go
into effect against any nation that
loight. in some unimportant particular, discriminate against the United
States. lloth of these contemplated
change are of great importance and
will prevent the scandal that might
result from the discovery that in
piactice the new tariff bill was
higher than the present law.
The Payne bill provides that the
minimum schedules go into effect the
oay after the measure shall have be- nine a law. Hut It provides further
t nut at the end of sixty
days any
ration that should be found to disci Imlnate against the United States
in any article should at once come
under the maximum schedules that
If Germany should admit ted pep-- I
er from Italy on better terms than
it gave red pepper from the Philippines, all German Imports to the
lTnitf-States would be subject to the
highest rates.
The Senate finance committee, with
the approval of President Taft. plans
to change this. It would make the
minimum rates effective to all nations for nine months' or a year
'lie exact time to be settled later. At
the end of this time It would permit
he president to ascertain what nations were discriminating against the
Ignited States and would make It his
eiuty to apply the maximum schedules. But the provision contemplated by the finance committee would
leave a certain discretion In the executive so that if some Canadian
province, for Instance, imposed a
duty on American tooth-lick- s,
all Candlan Imports would not
l eccssarily be penalized.
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to 6.00; cows, $3.50 to 4.00. The de
mand from eastern killers continues
good.
Cattle receipts for the month
of March at this point broke all records for that' month jit 170,000 head,
tn Increase of 6.000 ever the sums
month last year.
The run of sheep ami lumh last
week amounted to 33.000 head, approximately the same number as w is
received during the previous week.
The market closed with a gain of 2."
to 33 cents. Top lambs sold at $8. IS
and spring lambs up to $15. The run
of sheep and lambs today is it.OOO,
market steady to 10 cents lower.
Lambs today ranged from $ .25 io
$7.90, yearlings $7.25. wethers $6.25,
ewes $5.83. Clipped lambs are worth
$6.50 to $7. gOMts $3.50 to $4.50
There ig a good demand for stock and
feeding grades .receipts of which are
light. eSome feeding lambs sold re-ntly at $6.85.

3 V
pi
L 9 r?

f
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be-e-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's 'Catarrh
F.-J- .
Cure.
CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last IS years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions) and
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
WALXUXG. KIXXAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken Internally, acting;
directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Tak Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
1331

to

h'e-udt-

w

THK L1VKSTOCK MAKKKT.
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. The
run of cattle last week was 32,000
head, about 2,000 head less than previous week. Receipts of cattle from
the range country were quite liberal
the first part of the week, but dwindled down to almost nothing towards
the end. The bulk of arrivals again
ran to beef grades, very few stock
or feeding cattle Included, and yet
the market on "this class made little
or no Improvement. Steers declined
Kic to 25c the first part of the week
but closed with the loss regained.
The run of cattle here today is 10,000
head; the market on steers is steady
to a dime lower, other grades about
steady.
Colorado steers, $5.f.O
to
6.25; top steers. $6.50; cows, $3.00'i
5.S0; heifers, $4. OOOijfB. 10; stockers,
$4.00 to 5.23; feeders. $4.75 to 5.60;
veal calves. $3.75 to 7.25; quarantine
Mce-rsteady to weak; steers, $5.25

to

i.v.

Melbourno, Iowa: "I suffered for many years with female
troubles, iiiilaiiimatiem, and bearing-elon pains, set tbat 1 was
unable to do my work.
" Lydia E.Pinkliain's Vegetable Compound was recommended,
and I am so thankful fer the ffreat isrooel it lias ile.ne me. 1 feiel
that I am a living advertisement for this medicine as I ha
inliueneed so many ef my friends to use it, so thankful am 1
that it restoroel me to health." Mrs. Clara Wateriuaiiii, It. It. 1,
Melbourne, Iowa.
When a woman like Mrs. Watermann is generous enough
to write such a letter as the above for publication, she
should at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help
other suffering women. For we assure you there is no
other reason why she should court such publicity.
We say it in all sincerity and friendship try this medicine.
For 30 years Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has
the standard remedy fer
female ills. No sick woman deies justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
I
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
"JJ
irf
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
CvsiAVRNwSa

ii-- ,

II

i

When a remedy has lived for over thirty years, steadily
growing in popularity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their very lives to it,
is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of great
merit ?
Wc challenge the world to show any other one remedy
for a special class of disease which has attained such an
enormous demand and maintained it for so many years as
has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the famous
woman's remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest, such a record
would have been impossible
fraud or misrepresentations
would long ago have been detected and the business gone
into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter:

act-pall- y

.New York. April 7.
a degree
less conspicuous than the ri.se of
- "ii
I
ll
i
it-- it -- ri
l.'nion Tactile has been the trrmen- dous advance of Its ally, the Southern division .if the Harriman sys- teni. This was foretold when the
Southern racillo property was
by the Harriman interests In
10, but It is doubtful If the most'
realized at that time the
v.st strides that would be made In
the upbuilding of the property within the ensuing decade.
Nor was
any one, with the possible exception
f Mr. Harriman himself, able to
udge of the wonde rful possibilities
opioktcnities
ivettek vol ksei .vm: oi'n:ui:ii vol
of tho territory that the Southern
vm it
iwpitUj with which
cakky
evekv
,
Pacific serves.
From Its northwestern terminus at
PLANS. PAKTNEHS TO HELP YOr REALIZE YOl It HOPIS, AI
Portland, the Southern Pacific sysS.l.i:SMKN TO MAKKKT YOIH GOODS AllK IEMANIIN; YOCK
tem sweeps through California
and
then eastward
through
ATTENTION EVEKY DAY. IF YOl' DO XOr KNOW OF IT. YOU
Arizona, a
eerinr of New Mexico, and the
A I K NOT HEADING THK CITIZEN WANT ADS.
of Texas to New Orleans
this without taking Into account the
very Important lines from Salt
W HICH,
IX THAT PAKT OF YOUR XEWSPAPEK
PEKHAPK.
City to Snn Francisco, and the Mex-- ,
DAY',
ienn lines now being rapidly extend- KVKKY'
AWAY
ITI
ES. THIS
OPIHHITUN
TIIKSK
YOl' THROW
cd.
From eialveston and New OrVXD
ANSHI
SAI.ESM
P
OFFKKKD.
AKB
THIS
CAPITAL
BUSINESS
leans run the magnificent fleet of
'HANCKH. CAPITAL VXD BUSINESS ASSISTANTS AKK COMPETING
Southern Paeilie steamers to New
York and. other ports. Including tho
I OK
YOUR I'.WOI!. YOU AKK 1H.OCKIXG VOI R OWN l!0l) TO
the lines operated and owned which
MTEKAMiY' TURNING YOUR HACK ON SUCCESS
IF
SUCCESS
make up the Southern Pacific sys- fem proper, we have here H.R34 miles
VOi: DISRF.GAKD THE WANTS ADS?
el main track. 22" miles of second
track, 3.030 miles of sidings. 10 miles
of ferries, and 4.835 miles of water
THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE READ THE W ANT ADS AND
lines, the greatest rail transportation
system In existence with the single
FIND PROFIT IN IM)ING BO. THIS IS THK PROFIT YOU MIGHT
exception of the Pennsylvania.
HUT TIIKSK OPPORTUNITIES KXK"K MORE THAN
HAVE FOUND.
In seven years of Harriman's man- agement, a surplus too small for the
ONCE. THEY" WILL KN4XK AT YOUR IMMMl OFTEN IF YOU WILL
raymcnt of dividends was turned Into
ONLY' LET THEM.
a surplus of nearly $15,000,000. after
payment of $ 3. 1 57.000 In dividends.
The expenditure of $146,000,000
In
improvements of the Southern Pacific
l'nes under the Harriman regime Is
a fact that staggers the Imagination.
3C
3C
The practical gain from these expenditures Is shown In the fact that the
Southern Pacific last year carried one
1,500.000.000
mile nearly
tons of
freight more than It carried In 1901.
This, of course, would have been an
t
ei.tirely Impossible
unless the
money laid out In Improvements had
been spent wisely, as we'll as freely.
find had been accompanied by n high
The reason we do so miush ROUGH
order of Intelligence in management Guaymas on the Gulf of California,
DRY work Is because we do It right
end operation.
and then southward to Cullatan. The would
rul at the price you cannot afford to
There is no more Impressive dem other line shows the road under cohave It done at home.
onstration of this than the figures nduction from Douglas, on the
FUEL
OF
RESOURCES
on
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
for the .seven munlhd en. line Tjnuarv -Arizona
border, to Corral,
o
31 of this year.
For these' months. the Sonora route, together with the
although gross revenue as compared branch from Nocozari. A further
Proposals
for
executinggovernment
t
Plant surveys in New Mexico. Department
to 1SMX. decreased by $6,000,000. the projected extension of the Sonora line 1 he (iove'riinicnl
revenue over operating expenses and will carry It from (uliacan through
of the Interior, U. S. Surveyor GenTrie's iMetlioeLs of Saving Contaxes actually increased nearly $4,- - Mazatlan on the coast to Guadalajara.
eral's Office, Santa. Fe, New Mexico,
sumption of Fue'l.
0110.000.
April 1, 1909. NOTICE No. 15. SealUnder tho concession dating from
The Me'xlewn Lines.
1905. the Southern Pacific has built
Washington, April 7. An import- ed proposals 10will be received in this
on the Southern Pacific map two 249
until
o'clock a. m. May 3,
miles of railway in Mexico; 480 ant step toward stopping the waste office
1909, for running,
red lilies drop downward from the miles remain to be built by 1912.
measuring
and
country
find
of
resources
of
the
the
marking in accordance with existing
southeast corner of Arizona. One Under the Cananea. Yaqui River &
by
United
has
been
taken
States
the
regulations and such special Instrucshows the completed Sonora rallwav Pacific concession. 2S3 miles of Hue geological survey
in its tests of the tions as may be
from Penson on the main line to were completed in 19K. leaving 4!'S
by the surveycoals of the Kocky mountain region or general, the issued
township
miles to be built by 1914. If Mr. at the government plant n Denver, find section lines standard,
necessary to subdiHarriman judged as wisely as to the Colorado. At that plant the purpose vide and complete
the following
tiitnre possibilities of these Mexican has been to determine what coals of townships, viz: Tps.
and
lines as he did concerning the future this region are capable of making 32 E. ; 22 X. H. 22 E.20; 6S.,N..Its. 31
R. 2 K.:
of Southern Pacific and Union
coke that can be used by the great4 SS., It. 11 ;.; 20 S., It. 18 E
2
S.
he has here an asset of great est metallurgic Interests of the West. It. 6
fractional Tus. 5 and R
value, from which Southern Pacific Of 37 coals tested, the government X., li. 37 and
5 and 7 X., Its. 2S ami
K.;
cannot fail to benefit before many experta succeeded in producing gooi
E.: ti X.. It 27 R; 13 X., R 17
years.
coke from all hut three, though
a K. ; 23 X U. 3 K. ; 13 X., It. 4 R;
of these coals had never been ID X., It.
W.; 11 X., K. :i K; also
Another Southern Pacific properly number
c
unsurveyed
Is the inter- - known to be capable of making coke. all valid
that dips Int. i
( "alifot nla,
running from Calexico to These results, which will prove of claims round to be within uny of said
much importance to the West in the townships, and such retraeements or
Para limes, Mexico. This is prac-- i next
few years, were obtained by fol- l
as may be found f
of the South- a continuation
prepared treat- be absolutely necessary. Minimum
rn l'acllii 's branch
from Imperial lowing out a
of the coals. Each of the coals legal rates of mileage are $9 per mile
Junction to Calexico. The road forms! ment
was washed ill order tu get riil of the for standard. $7 for township and $5
ng.
r
with
a
curve
miles
Both cx-the international boundary as a nasi, ash. sulphur and other impurities for section or small holding lines. Instandtejoining the Southern Pacific main which prevent tin making of coke termediate, rates are $1.1
is of any use in metallurgical
ard, $11 for township and $7 for secline near Yuma, The completion of tbat
work.
washing
The
only
or
tests
not
tion
small holding lines. Maximum
tills line is especially interesting for prepared these coals so
are $1S for standard. $15 for
tlie reason that its existence and the made goo, l i oke but also that they rates
township
demonstratand $12 for section or small
s. nii'i. it affords was made possible
many coals or the holding lines. Special maximum rat.-oily by the energy with which the ed the fact that
are
$25
West
too
for standard, $23 for townmuch ash and
responded I" the iilpliurwhichIn- have
P.u Hi.Southern
mieally under ship and $20 for section or smalleei
the Colorado a steam toboilerusedmay
call upon it to dam
holding
line's, the latter rates to be
be n nib ie. of
the de-- .
ln n Its waters threatened
,,., value through sin Ii
allowed only where the lines of sur-v- i
It is now ci.inmci
n o, lion of this section.
y
Kiss over
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FTOIALE HELP
CLERKS

stenogiiapiieks
bookkeepers
salesmen

Clearing House for the People's Wants

MALE HELP

A

Competent bookkeeper,
WANTED
collector and general office man
wants position. Well known local'.v.
Local references. Address J. A. U.
Cltiaen office,
class gentleman
WANTED
First
stenographer for out of town position. Rood salary, chance for ad
vancement. Southwestern Business
Association. 201 East Central ave.
MALES
HELP WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
put out merchandise and
tart,
mall order
grocery catalogues;
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk $8. Chicago, 111.
WRITE and we will explain txoyr we
pay any man $8$ per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
Experience unnecesfor portrait
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. p. Mattel. Dept. $0. Chlcage.
HOUND MEN FOR RAILWAT MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer
que May 1$. Intending applicant
should begin preparation at once,
s&ninla auestlona and "How Gov
ernment Position Are Secured,
Schools, 797
sent free. IrAer-StaIowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
largest
MBN Take orders for n
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a menta, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 47. Chicago.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
$2$ a week; $60 expense allowance
rat month: no experience required.
Manager. Dept. $01. $8$ Wabash
avenae, Chicago.

HOUSES FOR SALE

'

WANTED Seamstress and apprentice for dresamaklig ai ix'imen;.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
.
avenue .
marA lady collector,
WANTED
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44, Oakland, Cal.

WANTED

FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
l,n00.00
brick residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$.1, 000. 00 Great
bargain In
room brick residence In the
Highlands, close in; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
A
91.000.00
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In new town of Helen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
$18.00 Modern,
N.

hand

nas.

--

Eighth

can

had
pay
our

NOTARY PUBLIC
;
FICE.

or other needle or art work, you can find a market for your
product through the Want Columns of The Citizen.

4

Kitt-redg-

Duke-Macmah-

FOR REN1
FOR RENT S3 acres fine land, 25
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
CorAlejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
ral les.
FORRENT--Typewriters,
all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
11$ West Central.

furnished Rooms
A nicely furnished front
room; can have board in house I'
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
Walter Ktreet.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$10, $15
for light housekeeping,
and $1$ per month, 114 West Gold.
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Central hotel. Central and Second St.
FOR'RENT Fourfrontrooms, for
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reason
able.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
close in, ground floor, outside entrance. City water. $2.60 a
Inquire 409 W. Copper or 219 W.

TO RENT

we-?K- .

Gold.

Business Opportunities
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
the
with
should communicate
Cochrane Publishing company, 17T
Tribune building, New York city.
good
FOR-SAWell established,
paying business. Invoices about
Address P. O. Hox 220, Albuquerque, New Mex.
LE

$$.-00- 0.

MONEY

TO LOAN

TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 14, N. T. Armljo Bid.,
1:10 to :S0 p. m.

MONEY

CONCERNING JESL'S.
The world's greatest thinkers neardisagree with the church. You
should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
the tirigin of the Gospels, and one on
Christianity
will give you the net results of modern scholarship and
Pri e 12c. Fend dime and
stamp to Tilt Keluxtl of 'I mill, lilfav
llle. In .

STU.I"

TO JKMEZ LEAVES
liOl.K EVERY MORNING

811
AT

OVI.UCsT..

11.-C0- 0

J

Max-epeMy ilay or hour,
T KI.M
well inuring cnr. Phone, ofnYc, 1020;

n

iil

n'.

t2.

OF-

219 Watt Gold Avenum

Money
to Loan
HAVE $100,000.0$ to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years. In soils to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.

I

If you need money snd
have the right kind of security come and see me.
jS

A.

Montoya

S15 West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

m

(

Bend for Our

Select List of

FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPERS

whereby you can Insert display ads In all papers for
FTVB DOLLARS PER INCH
The Bake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
417
faln St. II Oreary at.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

a

lHx-ior-

vr..

ly all

iVi:l
4

IX

See how easily you

Read Citizen Want Ads every day.
will make both ends meet.

WANTED To buy large tract of
cash
SALESMEN
timber. Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
want
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22S
SALESMEN WANTED We
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning $60, $7$ or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
WANTED
Information regarding
signs. If you can get and mean
farm or business for sale; not parbusiness, write Albright Sign Co.,
ticular about location; wish to hear
Muncle. Ind.
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descripWANTED
An energetic, educated
tion, and state when possession can
man to sell the New International
Darbyshlre.
L.
Address
be had.
Encyclopaedia
in New Mexico;
Box I0$0, Rochester, N. Y.
splendid epenlog; state age, present employment and give referenMead
and company.
ces. Podd,
AGENTS
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
capable salesman to csvet
$18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON VANTHD
New Mexico with staple line. High
In each county to handle our big
commissions, with $100 monthly
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
advance. Permanent position to
Compaay. Como Block. Chicago
rlgkt man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeWANTED Agents to sell our line of
troit, Mich.
cigars with a new patent algar
goods
Specialty, dry
lighter. Can also be carried as a SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speids Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
precific territory, (single states
Milwaukee. Wis.
ferred), 7H per cent commission;
REKPONSIBLE men to sell Gasostate present accounts.
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Handkerchief Co., 171
territory, attractive proposition to
Broadway, New York.
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
WANTED Agents make $ a day;
proposition.
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratline. Money making
Some of our men making $100
ed catalogue and samples free.
$01$,
Co.,
Box
monthly. Stats references. Gartner
Commercial Bupply
A Bender, Chicago.
Boston, Mass.
acAGENTO Positively make $10 to
having
ANTED Salesman
$20 daily selling the greatest phowith leading manufactquaintance
to art specialty ever produced;
urers of Albuquerque and surroundsomething new and unusual. L. K.
ing territory.
Must have general
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chiknowledge of machinery and beltcago, 111.
ing and be prepared to work on a
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
149, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
Shawls.
Silk
and
Waist Patterns
salesHonest, energetic
'ANTED
Catalogue
you.
money
for
Bis
high
general
of
a
line
men
sell
to
Gluck,
Joseph
request.
mailed on
products to hotels, resgrade
food
city.
N.
T.
Broadway,
411
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloito Cabl-net- s
.ithsr large, consumers. Experience
guard the home from contaginneccisary; we teach you the
ion and diseaee. Require no attenmliiti: exclusive territory. Our
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
People are buying them by the
every way
full soeature and In
thousand, fend at once for sample
of all pure
r'ulrement
tse
neet
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dls
food law. Except! nal opportuntrlbutors. Butte, Mont.
ity; write today for particular
Intelligent man or wo
WANTED
Joha Sexton A company. Wholeappoint
territory,
ami
man to take
sale Grovers. Lake ft. Franklin sts..
canvassers to sell our water filters
Exclusive territory and nice, profitWANTED
Reliable man to woik
able work for the right party. Sewith Clear HaAlbuqueroue
city
of
Mo.
Seneca.
Co..
neca Filter
vana Clgtir proposition. For partic
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
or all of the first floor of
mi nsrt and
Tampa. Fla
station,
Stritkler building is
trie Luna
LEbMAN WANTED for IStO who
now ready for occupancy and will be
has had experience !n any line, to
ita.e,i tn responsible parties. Any
ell seneral trade in New Mexico
made tn
alterations dired will be space,
an unexcelled specialty proposition
uit tenants. Total floor
Commissions with $1$ weekly ad
square feet, tiasement same divance for expenses. Our season
other
mensions. Slum heat and all W.
January 4th. The Continental
S.
Apply
modern improvements.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland Ohio.
Strickle r.

St.

Adobe . .house, . . 7
$20.00
rooms, bath, close In.
Rooming house with
$20.00
store room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
$2.50 per week, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
WTest Copper, near Third street.
medera,
$53.00 Furnished,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
Is
$85.00
Hotel Henrietta.
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to dste
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer in our office,
to furnish
we are prepared
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN st 8 per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $S00.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED ROCHES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and

Then, if you do fancy work, plain sewing, china painting

t

.

Real Estate, Loans,

Don't worry over household expenses. Worry is wrong and
only helps to make matters worse. Learn today how you
avoid it. The Want Ads in today's Citizen will tell you.
Perhaps you had thought of renting a room, but
difficulty in getting a good tenant who would be willing to
liberally. You can get such a tenant with a little ad in
"Furnished Room" columns, and at a very small expense.

SLTt.

CO.
REALTY
Established 1888

1SKM.

MONUE

BOTH ENDS WILL MEET IF
YOU DO THIS

FEMALE HELP

Second

ROOMS TO RENT

01

j

t

te

Bahn's Coal yard.

DAILY SHORT STORIES

kent

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

WANTHD

novsns fok

Uy lliirokl Carter.
"Many have wondered at the pro
digiously large forms of reptilian
life In the carboniferous ages," said
RANCHES FOR 8ALE
the professor. "Has It ever occurred
to you that these forms must have
BUSINESS OPPORevolved to keep down the giant veg
etation? The danger to the frail be
TUNITIES
ginnings of the human race was not i
ironi wild beasts, but from the giant
plants, which would have devoured
MONEY TO LOAN
them."
Our ship, bound with tourists from
LOST AND FOUND
New York to New Orleans for the
Mardl Gras, was passing the maze of
unexplored, almost unchartered islands along the south Florida shore.
Presently the professor told us his
story.
Denton was Interested in the sponge
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
business. The supply of sponges hud
7
been virtually exhausted along the
shores of Florida and the West Indies.
PHYSICIANS
Just as tho murshal Niel was produced
from the wild rose, so, Denton believed, a giant sponge might be evolv
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M.
.
ed from the wild marine species. With
"
this object he went to a lonely Island
Physician and Surgeon.
off the Florida sh"re, erected a hut,
Residence, 610 Booth Walter Street. stocked It with supplies fur a year,
and took up his existence there In
Phone 1080. Office, I BarneU
company with his setter "Span."
Building. Phone. $11.
Wlthln three months he had suc
ceeded beyond the wildest hopes. He
A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.
had evolved a sponge of enormous di
mensions and propagated a large col
Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
ony on the south shore of the Island.
To his gratification he discovered that
Honrs 10 to IS and to 4
of
It would answer every purpose
Telephone 88
commerce.
Rootna 8,
and 10, State National
One thing had not occurred to him.
Bank Block.
The minute forms of Mfe on which
the sponge exists no longer sufllced to
supply the new growth with food.
DENTISTS
Had it been less hardy it would have
perished. To Denton's astonishment
DR. J. K. KRAFT.
it proceeded to effect a change in its
habits. The new sponge became ter
Dental Surgery.
restlul. It sought its food in the Insect life that abounded above the sur
Rooms 1 and S, Barnets Ball ding, face of the sea. In three months
Drug
Over O'Rietly
Store.
more a fringe of sponge, so thick and
Appointments Made by Mail.
dense as to be almost impermeable,
Phone 744.
furi'omidcd the entire coast of the is
land. And. day by day, Denton no
ticed that its habitable area was per
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
ceptlbly decreasing. The full meaning of this did not
DENTISTS.
dawn upon him until one mornln
when, scarcely fifty yards from his
Room It.
hut he found a straggling section of
spong:. and, in its center, the bones of
N. T. Armljo Building.
some small animal, probably the rac
coon.' Then the horror of the prop
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
osltlon dawned on him. The sponge
Its hideous appetite glutted,
Office hoars, fl a. m. to 11:S0 p. m. with
ewecn over the island, lnevi
would
1:80 to I p. m.
tably drawing him to its embrace.
Standing he could almost perceive
Appointments made by malL
stealthy, steady advance as, with
808 W. Central Ave.
Phone 458 Us
almost human Intelligence, it forced
'ts way toward him.
Frenzied with horror, Denton seized
LAWYERS
an ax and rusnea into tne growtn,
chopping and hacking. Jt closed on
R. W. D. BRYAN
him. sucking at his hands, graspln
him in Its slimy and' viscid embrace
Attorney at Law.
Even the severed fragments see me
to root themselves to the ground
Office First National Bank Bolldlnc Denton escaped with difficulty; an
Arbuquerqua, New Mexico.
all over his body were blue, clrcula
bruises, where the sponge had closed
on him.
K. W. DOBSON
He packed up his things an 1 fled
.o a HUM knoll upon the centoi- - of
Attorney at Law,
fie iBland. With him iwarine I aU
the animal and reptile life of the isOffice, Cromwell Block.
Albnquaque, New Mexico.
land raccoons, snakes, harmless in
the presence of this unlural enemy.
FOR SALE
Denton dropped asleep from exERA M. BOND
haustion at lust, to bo awakened by a
furniture,
SALE Household
FOR
shriek of terror and anguish. Then
Attorney at Law.
cheap, if taken at once, 904 Bouth
he heard the dog moaning. It was a
Edith.
night; when morning
Land Patents, Oopywrtghts, a tropical
Pensions.
FOR SALE $96 Singer sewing ma
dawned he found the boneg of his
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
Marks, Claims.
animal hard by, where a long arm of
114 West Gold.
$5 and up.
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C tponge had swept up to the hut door.
After that he remembered little.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N,
Duym and nights rolled by. in which
TTIOS. K. D. HAvDIBON
Edith at a bargain, inspect same
he seemed to bo lighting a living wall
Chan. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
varplrous growth that hedged nlm
Attorney
Law
of
at
FOR SALE Cheap. Pool table in
in. . He would start up from sleep to
first class condition. Inquire Nath
find a coil wrapped around him, to
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
an Davis, Care Citizen office.
hack himself free and retreat, always
retreat, until at last he hud a space
FOR SALE Cheap. Coffee mill for
grocery, 5 foot high. Practically
INSURANCE
of barely a city lot clear In the center
new. Inquire, Nathan Davis, care
of tho growth. Now It surround id
him, pressing In closer, closer. That
Citizen office.
B. A. 8LKYSTER
was the last thing that hn rememTypewriter,
FOR SALE Underwo
bered.
good as new. Mlllett tudlo.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
When he recovered consciousness
Fabllo.
single
FOR 8 ALE Thoroughbred
many weeks later he was in the incomb Rhode Island Red and Buff
sane asylum at Tampa. They told
Rooms 19 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
him, after his recovery, how he had
Albuquerque
New
Mexico
street.
North Fifth
been picked up, raving, on the seacot
FOR SALE Two three-rooshore, by a party of fishermen. SoliA. E. WALKER
tagee .to move away. B. H. Ives,
tude and overstudy had driven him
Fourth and Santa Fe.
mad. the doctors claimed.
Fire Insurance
Denton lulleves that the sponge,
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine Secretary Mutual Balldlng Association having exhausted all other supplies
of food and spent its effort before It
III West Oentray Avenne
residence lots at Long Beach. Cal,
leached him, turned cannibal and deApply at Citizen office.
tf
voured itself.
FOR BALE A fine Uardman piano.
AUCTIONEER
gc--d
as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
"The constable seems wonderfully
J. M. Sellle of ths Arm of SolUe A
unexcelled make at Just half what
certuin about the details of my case."
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue said a defendant
with a sneer; "but
son's Music store, 114 South Bet has obtained an auctioneer's license how Is it he doesn't
cull his fellow
for ths purpose of serving the public
ond street, Albuquerque.
In that sapaclty as well as doing an officer to corroberate what he says?"
"There's only one constable staauction business at their own store
at the vuUaxe. sir." exclaimed
tioned
on
1:20
Thursday
week,
,
of
sash
at
I'd Rather Die,
policeman.
tho
Mr.
Bollle
7:10
and
o'clock.
M
off,"
said
than have my feet cut
"Hut 1 saw two last night." indighad broad experience In the auction
L. Bingham, of Prlncevllle. 111., "out
In his yeunger days. With nantly asserted the defendant.
business
gangrene
(which
had
you'll die from
fcls close attention to business and ths
"Exactly." the policeman rejoined,
eaten away eight toes) If you don t. polite
easy wsy In which be can smiling broadly. "that's Just the
and
used
said all doctors. Instead he
address ths people, will assure him charge against you." Punch.
Bueklcn's Arnica Salve tilt wholly success as
In other days. Ths peocured. Its cures of eczema, fever ple of Albuquerque
can make
no
sorc.o, bolls, burns and piles astound
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
Art V tTARS'
the world. 2ic at all dealers.
work.
r
fcAKB.me.mwE
iy
r.
"N,
Our shirt and collar work Is per
i
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
i
i
HaLr Premier and Chiropodist.
the proper thing. We lead others
opBambini,
parlors
at
Mrs.
her
follow.
posite ths Alvarado and next door to
imperial LArximy CO.
6turges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thereugh scalp treatment, do hair
;i:.
Tradc Marks
mi
rigs, sad dressing, treat corns, bunions and
hr-eSimon flare-la'i'fc
Dcs:gns
fV' Copyrights
ingrown nails, Shs gives 'massage
rile .ind spring wugons for couiitr
Ac
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
4lWKrtntln dim
AnToownt11nff tkirh and frtj
trips
'all at my store, 1202 Nort
wlnHlier
no
tM'inn-iour
ttacwrtuiii
IHlt
Klf
n
Bambini's own preparation of
A i uu
et.
'oninitiiil
Ion
i itei t iMa.
MANUbOOK onraifin.
cream builds up the skin and
uung DitttMiiv
Mr)t HL'fMM f fur
" t rrA.
Printers and others interested I improves the complexion, and is
tjtktm tiipiuiflt ilunn & Lo. ru'ulft
i;itutt
i.ii Htut without Li"".;, m th
the pnntlns traata will be interested guaranteed not to he Injurious. She
to learn that they can secure the In also prepares hair tonic and cures
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer. at Th and prevents dandruff and hair fallK hnndwomelf lllnitmtM
wiklr. fjirtreit ir.
ing sut, restores life to dead hair, reCitizen office- itt tif H'tiUUfl J itirn.il, 1 rn., f ft
y tr : four tiM"iilit, $U 4wiU
moves moles, warts and superfluous
ail Tiwsxisiler.
MUNN & Coe'-'UeWant ads printed in ths Cltlieo iiair. For any blemish of the fact,
w
YcrK
bring results.
call and sonsult Mrs. Bambini.
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Scientific American.

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your female)
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy

TEMliJ
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heauache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold In This City

n

r.GE

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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It Makes a Great Deal of Difference
,mV

in)

'tM

VACNOVS

Clothed in Glad Raiment
an old but suggestive quotation, particularly appro
priate at Easter time, when the sombre winter garments
are displaced by the more cheerful spring clothing.
And that means SHOES and shoes means US if you
styles in Patent
want the newest,
Leathers, Vici Kid, Gunmetal or Suede.
I

orrr.it

vr

CHASES

dhik

from our fountain of Joy without subsequent reRretx. There i. nothing tliiit
will refresh ami euliv n you like a
Klass of Our MmIii. To .ny It Is delicious Is hut the pliiin truth. It could
not he otherwise. We use none out
the best and purest mat' rials, which,
combined In a lieveraite. niake th?
favored nectnr of the go. Is a pretty-poodrink.
See our novelties for live Kaster
novelties.

scircTT c

lhxr

Sc-nii-

f

d

Coffee
FJ a Soy's

Hart Schaff ner & Marx
clothes; and they're always
the linest tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

PIIOXK 72.

rY co.

all-woo-

North of P. O.

Strong Brothers

PERSONA Li

.$2.00 to $J.oo
.$1.65 to $5.00
.$1.00 to $2.75

tfy

HIGH r.ft ACS

r

And you will be surprised, too, at our loir prices.
Better look them up.

Kaster Styles for Men ....
Easter Styles for Women.
Eascer Styles for Children.

to you where you buy your
clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

' V

PA RAG K AP1IS

f

Suits $22 to $35
This store is the hone of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Copyright lp"9 fcr
Hart cbrfner & Man

felwuhi you fall

to receive The
livening Citizen, cull up the

0.,

I'oMtnl Teletfrupli
telephone
No. 80, and your paper will IX)
delivered liy wpeclal ineiseiii;er.

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta lierr. Phone 4S2.
A. W. Akers arrivi ,) last night from
Santa Ke.
Ir. H. T. Hail. y. of Clovis. is in the
tlty spending a few day.
V. S. Mlera arrlvi-last nicht from
i.'ulm ami will visit here for a short
time.
Simon N''U"tmlt. of Iis T.unas. is
In the city ultcmliiiK tii businesH mat- -

Reliable Shoes and Oxfords for Boys
Try a pair of
our New SpringI;,

Oxford, for
boys. They are
stylish and

Why not try a
pair of our Indestructible Shoes
for boys. Guar
anteed three
'months.

m$$

i

5

shoes for men at cost.
(
O. Ilucker,
representing
the
,
BOYS' SHOES OR OXFORDS $1.75 TO $3.00
Wyeth Hardware company
St.
of
Joseph, Mo., Is in the city culling on
the trade.
TKX MItlXKS HUE WITH EVEItY PAIR SHOES $2.50 & OVER
C. KY l)avls, territorial manager of
the Itnyal Highlanders, is conlinej to
his apartments suffering with a J- vere attack of tonsiHtis.
R. U. I.arkln, superintendent
of
2 the city schools In Iis Vegas, arrived
In the city last night and will remain
a short time visiting.
Frank Ralph, the contractor, Is re
ported confined to his home with a
slight Illness. He Is expected to e
about against In a few days.
We have etlrred the town with our
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
big
aale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
and Fittings.
The Royal Neighbors of America
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting ladle
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
welcome. Jessie 11. Clifford, recorder.
T. S. Woolscy, Jr., chief of the de
partment of silviculture of the United
States forest service, returned
last
1
night after a short visit to the Mount
x
a
111
Taylor national foreet.
An evangelistic service will be held
at the I'resbyterlari church at 7:45
tonight.
Prof. H. C. Montgomery
and wife, noted evangelistic singers.
L,VERY AND HOARDING STABLE will assist with the music.
The Royal Highlanders have post
I
3
Witt Sllwr Awan
poned their regular meeting from to
night April 7, until Wednesday evenTELEPHONE 97
Albuquerque, It. It.
ing, April 14, at which time all mem
bers are requested to be present.
Jchn W. Wilson, secretary.
The body of Robert Iienelleld. the
E. L. WASHBURX, Pres.
O. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. k Treas.
negro who was beaten to death by
a fellow prisoner In the city Jail yes
terday morning, is held by Under
taker Borders. Up to the present time

..
Oin
: 010
w.uerurai ave.

ni
rnone
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STRUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

The Central Avenue Clothlor

no relatives

of the dead man couid
located although it is understood
that he has nti uncle living at Chicago.
Xo disposition will be made of
lie

iot- -

9

THE CASH MILLINERY STORE

311-31-

E. L. Washburn Company
(iMXlltl'OIt.lTKn)

Urn

....

and novelties that you Intended, or
have you overlooked It? Well It Is
time yet? Here are a few suggestions for your selection':
'
Kaster Rabbits.
Kaster Ruskets.
Kaster Kggs.
Kaster Ropklets.
Kaster Folders.
Kaster Mechanical Novelties.
1'aper.
Religious Cards.
And as for Kaster Post Cards, we
have the largest ami best selection in
Albuiueriue. Two for 5e; 12 for
25c; 5c each; 6 for 25c; 10c each;
3 for 25c; 15c each. 2 for I25e.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Next door to P. O.
Rhone 1104.

Keep Open Evenings Until Easter
Retrimming only 25c.

The Cash Millinery Store
210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Friday morning, April 9, at 10
o'clock sharp. In the ureenleaf buildnear
ing, 122 West Silver avenue,
the postofllce, I will sell the handsome
furniture of Mr. Chas. K. Newhall's
home. Ciooils are high class and tit
for any home. Sale consists In part
of kitchen utensils, dishes, dressers,
piano lamp, banquet lamp, glassware, Haviland china, lace curhlrds-ey- e
jardinier,
tains,
beautiful
maple
furniture, portielres,
two chiffoniers, couches, china closet,
handsome buffet, piano, Iron beds,
center tables, hall tree, writing desk,
many fine chairs, carpets, two fine
sets of harness, etc. Oh. well, call
Thursday before sale and convince
SCOTT KNIGHT,
yourselves.
Auctioneer.

B. ii.

Richelieu Grocery

For Boys
We have the largest assortment of Boys' and Young
Men's Spring Suits ever
shown in Albuquerque.

Richelieu

;

:
:

Wool Suits
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and up to .$7.50

!

i In

.

0A

AAA

I

A large line of Boys' School
Suits with 2 pairs of trous
ers, $4.00 and $$ 00.
j

ITAO

rTHlililVlfcjLAft

Mail Orders

w
1

Promptly

Filled,

j

C. O.

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers,:
HOrrMAN 1454; r. W. SCHMALWACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1199

West Central Avenue. Blue lYout.

16c.
Swid's Premium Bacon

Phon78.

Mboqoerqnc.

'

SALE! SALE!

A.LVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building
4

t
:

Bring Us Your Prescription

i MINNEAPOLIS
I Rooming House

24c.

34 South Second St., orner Iroa.
11
new iron beds. Reoma for
oosekeeplng.
Single room,
11.11
per week. Ne invalids receive.

SKINNER'S

REMEMBER

205 South First Street

The Home Restaurant
Is the

Colburn's

Employment

Oifice

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

113
West Central Ave.
and til
husky
workers.
Wanted Good
to IJ.7I Steady jub. Good wages.
to 14.00
Wantd Nurse girl.
to Il.tO
$100 to $150
l5o to $111

110,111.50
$1.25
good shoes
11.50
$1.10
good shoes

Suita
SulU

hats
hats

$1.00
work pants
$2.00 to $4.00
dress pants
lie
Knee Pants, 40c value
I0
Good, stout school pants
60c to $1.11
Men's odd vests
$1 10 to tl.il
Men's odd Coats
A ad hundreds of other bargains.

CASH

m

You will And today's

livening Citlsen.

Prp.

news In the

Attend

the.

Grand Easter Ball
at Armory
MONDAY, APRIL 12

BUYERS' UNIOS
12Z N0rtb iieoaa

WM. DOLDE.

J

& Co.

207 West Gold Avenue

Men's
Boys'
Men's
Boys'
Men's
Boys'
Men's
Men'a
Boys'

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Ill

Swift's Premium Hams

Ave.

OP WANTABLK SPRING GOODS.

Case of Emergency

SPECIAL

Better lard can't be made

Phone 235

Q

WHITE WAGONS

White, blue, grey or fancy,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1. 75

-

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed

West Gold

4

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

LARD

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

Products

Briggs

DRUGGISTS

.

-

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

116

For First Class Wortr and Prompt TUV,vrv

5

Wash Suits

I

1

PREMIUM

Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

PPD
L.fvlITT
aoocoooooocooo oooo(coooocooa
V

SWIFT'S

and Market

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
I

No charge made for trimming when our
materials are used.

AUCTION

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

in

For the conveniece of those who can't come in during the day will

Ami have you sent off those cards

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

EASTER
CLOTHES

Week

TRIMMED HATS

IRE

rooooooooooo

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

for the Coming

Some Exceptional Values

Offers

s

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO,

i

Ml

uooy nunc
an receiv- ed from hi relatives and all effort
possible Is bciiiK mad to locate them.
A clever bimgag
wag n
driver
ti rs.
10
Kev. K. .l(jiieii Hijy arrived In droe throug:i Hold avenue at
this morning with u wagoo
the city this motniiiK and will rpend o'clock
load of ashes from burnt paper. Th
several days lu re.
was blowing and ashes filled
ileoiKe A. Smith, who was hurt
th air much to the dis.omfort if
is HliKhtly Improved. lb- is a pedestrians Alio happened to be in
neplu w of Mrs. c. n. Smith.
the wav. When tin wagon reached
J. IleiiHon Newell,
deputy I'nited the city dump south of the city, the
tates marshal,
yesterday
returned
had all blown away, so the
morning from u business trip to San brilliant wagon driver turned around
Francisco.
and drove exultingly back to the city.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
DAYS TILL EASIER
Wch
avenue. Florshjlm FIVE
Central

Whi-iyou buy a b.iy's slue yu want a reliable nhoo that will
wear and look well; don't you? Then let us assist you in getting
thenj right. Our boys" shoes are .selected with great care; they wear
because we do not experiment in buying a boy's shoe from a manufacturer that makes all kind of fihoes and t specializes none. Our
boys' shoes are made by specialists, who make It their business to
make boys' shoes and boy's shoes only. That's why they stand the
test, and we guarantee them. We do not have to guess whether they
are going to wear or not; we know.
,,jiittfil

2

itetfl

Given by

I

Modern Brotherhood
of A merle
Admission $1.00

Ladies Fkkk 8

hest Place in

1

own to Kat

TRY US
...
wnen you come to Albuquerque for the show, stop at

Hotel

Craige
U8H West Silver Avenue.

Finest rooms,

clean,

re- -

spectable. Rates reasonable

J. A. Wood, Prop.

:
J
:

